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MOREHEAD STATE UNlVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
JANUARY 9, 2006
MEMBERS:

Ed Beam

R. Hinton

*M. LaFontaine

*April Nutter

S. Stewart

E. Williams

Lisa Caskey

*Phillip James

Jeffrey Liles

Darlene Ramey

Todd Thacker

Kristie Williams

Rhonda Crisp

David Jessie

Rhonda Mackin

*Wlliiam Salazar

Cindy Thompson

*Ray Crum

*Linda Kegley

Amy Moore

Dallas Sammons

Jonell Tobin

Shannon Harr

Donna King

Pam Moore

Doug Snedegar

*Terry White

*Denotes member was absent

IGuests:

I Roger Barker - Director of Human Resources, Lloyd Hammond - Building Services Technician

.. '
Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at 1:03 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.

I Motion:

" To approve the December 5, 2005 minutes as submitted

I

Proposed: Rep. P. Moore

I Called for Vote:

Passed

II Seconded:

Rep. Hinton

I
I

Chair Jessie met with VP Walters and had the following to report:

1. Process of Evaluating Upllne Administrator's Issue - VP Walters will get back with
him about the suggestions Staff Congress submitted
2. Tuition Waiver Issue - will go to the cabinet next month
3. Firm looking at Classifications Issue - they are beginning to get started on this,
probably will get started mid-January
4. Educational Stipend Issue - VP Walters will look Into this
5. Review Classification Committee Issue - Roger Barker and Chair Jessie need to
get together and talk about this. Chair Jessie is also waiting to hear back from the
Faculty Senate Chair.

Chair's Report

I Vice-Chair's Report
I Secretary's Report

II

I

I

No Report
Secretary Crisp reported that $62.06 was spent during December for refreshments,
leaving a balance of $2,330.19 in the supply account.

Committee Reports
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Credentials and
Elections

Rep. Snedegar reported that Lloyd Hammond will replace Kim Fultz on Staff
Congress. She changed jobs and Is now in a different EEO Category. She has
resigned from Congress. Mr. Hammond ran in the last election and was the next
highest vote getter. The committee appointed him to Congress and he accepted.
According to the by-laws, no vote Is needed.

University Standing
Appointments

No Report. Mr. Hammond will be added to a committee.

I Fiscal Affairs

I No Report

I

No Report. Rep. A. Moore said Employee Benefits was scheduled to meet before
the holidays to discuss the process by which the sick leave pool is administered,
but due to a death in her family the meeting had to be canceled. They will meet
within the next week or two.

Personnel Policies
and Benefits

Regent's Report - No report.
Old BUSiness - None
New Business

Rep. Stewart said it was brought to her attention that on the Well ness Center Web site it says that if MSU
employees do not carry MSU health insurance, it costs $120.00 to be a member. She thought membership in
the Well ness Center was free to full-time employees. Roger Barker said this was the first he had ever heard of
that. Rep. A. Moore said the Personnel Policies & Benefits Committee will check it out.
Rep. Caskey asked when the debit cards for the CDHP will be received. Roger Barker said they should be here in
two weeks. There were a few glitches, but they should be cleared-up by now. CHA did not receive the bank
information that was sent in November.
Rep. Stewart asked who the new secretary for Faculty Senate Is. Rep. A. Moore said it was her understanding
that they are not able to hire someone at this time. Chair Jessie will try to find out.
Discussion

Rep. P. Moore was asked to bring back up the possibility of moving the Staff Congress elections to March or April
Instead of May. It would be better if new members attended a couple of meetings before officers are elected in
July. This would be a change in by-laws. Rep. Sammons said the by-laws are supposed to be revised every
three years anyway. The last time the by-laws were revised Is when Madonna Weathers was Chair. Rep.
Sammons suggested there be an ad-hoc committee to review the by-laws. To change the by-laws, the
committee would review them and make a proposal for change. The proposal must be signed by five members
of the committee and Staff Congress must vote on ~ twice. The proposal would go to the board for approval.
Chair Jessie said we would need to move back into 'New Business' to make a motion to have an ad-hoc
committee.

I Motion:

To move back into 'New Business'

I
ICalled for Vote:

Proposed: Rep. P. Moore

I Seconded:

Passed

Rep. Stewart

I
I
I

New Business
II
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IMotion:
ICalled for Vote:
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II That Congress form an ad-hoc committee to look at and revise Staff Congress by-laws
II Proposed: Rep. P. Moore
II Seconded: Rep. Liles
II Passed

Discussion
Rep. Sammons has a copy of the by-laws when the last revision was done. The committee can look at this if
they want when they begin work on the by-laws.
Announcements
The Residence Halls open at 8 a.m. on Thursday. The RA's are here today to start training.
There Is an MSU vs. EKU game on Thursday. Girls play at 5:30 p.m. and boys play at 7 p.m. There will be a
bonfire at 5 p.m. at the old trailer park lot by the AAC.
There will be a Talent Show in Button on Saturday.
The Housing Office has moved back to Thompson Hall.

I Motion:

To adjourn

I

Proposed: Rep. Thacker

I Called for Vote:

Passed

II

Seconded: Rep. Stewart

I
I
I

Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
MARCH 6, 2006
MEMBERS:
lEd Beam
I'Lisa Caskey
IRhonda Crisp
I*RayCrum
I*L. Hammond

IIShannon Harr
IIR.Hinton
IWhillip James
Ipavid Jessie
IIUnda Kegley

Iponna King

II*Pam Moore
IlApril Nutter
Iparlene Ramey
IIJeffrey Liles
II*Rhonda Mackin IlWilliam Salazar
Ipallas Sammons
IlA/lly Moore

1M. LaFontaine

Ipoug Snedegar
lI*s. Stewart
l[Todd Thacker
IIc. Thompson
II*Jonell Tobin

l[Teny White
lIE. Williams
IlKristie Williams
II
II

*Denotes member was absent

IGuests:

I Gene Caudill-Staff Regent & Director of Physical Plant, Roger Barker-Director of
Human Resources, Harry Gunn-Office of Document Services

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at I :02 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.

Mr. Harry Gunn of the Office of Document Services did a presentation about an RFP that is out for
,

".

document technology. He discussed the process, the objectives, the technology changes, and the costsavings. One question was asked of Mr. Gunn after the presentation.
Question: What will happen to the personnel in the copy center?
Answer: There are two full-time staff in the copy center. He doesn't know what will happen, but
MSU will encourage those staff to remain in their positions or will encourage a conversation with the
vendor. They are looking at the cost of outsourcing the copy center. There has not been a definite
decision made yet because we don't know what the cost will be. The responses are not due back from
the RFP until March 9. Rep. Liles noted that MSU.has some experience with this already with the
XBS contract. Xerox has an employee who is stationed on-campus and spends 100%ofhis time
dealing with the copy machines. This situation would be very similar. Until we get the proposals back,
we will not know if it is an option to outsource the copy center. There were four staff in the copy
center, but two retired. One was hired back in a part-time position and one person was hired for a
temporary position. MSU has not made a commitment as far as hiring full-time people back. There are
two full-time people in the copy center now. It is a very anxious time for the staff involved. No
decisions have been made yet. Rep. Thacker said his concern for the two employees in the copy center
is if they work for the vendor, will their retirement carry over or will they be left out in the cold as far as
their retirement system is concerned. Rep. Liles said this is an issue that would have to be looked at if
that decision were made. We are not to the point yet of knowing if there will be an issue.
IMotion:

liTo approve the February 6, 2006 minutes as submitted

I
ICalled for Vote:

IIProposed: Rep. Hinton

IISeconded: Rep. Kegley

IIPassed

I
I
I
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Chair Jessie reported that the President's Council had two meetings scheduled
since our last meeting and both of those meetings were canceled. The Board
of Regents met last Thursday and Chair Jessie attended.

Chair's Report

Chair Jessie spoke with VP Walters a couple of times since our last meeting.
Retirees tuition waivers and educational bonuses were the two topics of
conversation. Those are still sitting with him and nothing has been done at
this time. He said they are still waiting on the budget process to work on
those.
There was a question about where our April 3 meeting would be held. If
nothing changes, our meeting will be in the Riggle Room as usual.

IVice-Chair's Report I No Report
Secretary's Report

I

Secretary Crisp reported that $62.06 was spent during February for
refreshments, leaving a balance of$2,20I.67 in the supply account.

Committee Reports
Rep. LaFontaine reported that the committee met and discussed the election
of representative and regent candidates, set a time line, and updated and
printed the nomination packet. The nomination packets were mailed to all
staff late last week. As oftoday, there have been four nominations for staff
representatives. Three have been received by Rep. laFontaine and one has
been received by Rep. Kristie Williams. The question was raised about Rep.
Kristie Williams serving as a collection resource for nominations, but she has
decided not to run for re-election so there is no conflict of interest.

Credentials and
Elections

I

(~

Sl)brtly after, the last Staff Congress meeting, Martha Patrick called to inform
us that we are okay for an online election this year, but with Datatel being
implemented in January 2007, it is very questionable and very unlikely that
we can have online voting for 2007. We might have to go back to using
machines or paper. We are very far down on the totem pole as far as when
online voting will be available again. SGA has the same situation. Gerome
Stephens who is the supervisor of student government or coordinates their
elections, went to a conference in Boston the weekend before last,. and he
was checking to see what options are available. We can either go with an
off-campus company or there is a company in Lexington, called Harper
Enterprises, who rents machines to county courthouses for general and state
elections. Rep. Thacker said the SGA used to have voting machines, but
they were sold. Chair Jessie noted that technology was supposed to move us
forward not take us back.
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University Standing
Appointments

Rep. Liles reported that there was a discussion previously about the Job
Reclassificatiol) Review Committee and if business could be conducted if
they were short a member. Two recommendations will come up in 'N ew
Business'. The committee is recommending that Rep. Ed Beam be appointed
to the Job Reclassification Review Committee and that Kay Hampton be
appointed to the Service Committee.

IFiscal Affairs

IINo Report

Personnel Policies
and Benefits

INO Report

IEmployee Benefits

IINo Report

I
-

I
I

Regent's Report

\..,

Staff Regent Caudill reported that the Board of Regents met. Two of the main items iliat came out of
that meeting were:
1. The enrollment report was not as bad as some thought it might be, but it is not good. Enrollment is
what is driving our budget.
2. There was a recommendation to increase tuition between 8 and 13% for the next two years. That
was approved by the Regents. The amount of the tuition increase will be based on what we get from
the state allotment. Hopefully, the legislature will pass a pretty good budget and we won't have to go to
13%.
Staff Congress was not involved in a discussion on a new policy about tuition and scholarships. Chair
Jessie said that there was a comment made at the Board of Regents meeting about the sliding scale on
the raise of tuition being brought before the Fiscal Affairs Committee of Faculty Senate for their
approval or questions, It was not brought'before Staff Congress. Chair Jessie and Staff Regent Caudill
questioned Mr. Walters on why we were not involved in that and he is supposed to have an answer
sometime today after the VP meeting. At this time, ~e have no direct clear answer on why we were
left out.
Old Business
Rep. LaFontaine mentioned that at the last meeting, Rep. Thacker brought up the disproportionate
number ofProfessional/Non-Faculty members in the At-Large category. At that time she reported that
the Credentials and Elections Committee was looking into it. She and Rep. Snedegar have gone
through the minutes archive and it appears there were by-law changes voted on and approved by Staff
Congress in 2000 that were never printed on the Web page. The by-laws were never updated to reflect
the approved changes. They haven't been able to find an updated version. Some of these changes
affect the proportion of candidates in categories; however, seeing there is an Ad-Hoc Committee in
place now to review the by-laws and our current election process has already begun; it is their
recommendation that we leave the current elections as is until the Ad-Hoc Committee can report on
their findings and make any suggestions. We can make any necessary changes at that time. She will
put this in the fonn of a motion if need be. The infonnation has already been sent out for the call for
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nominations. We should leave this election as is and wait for the Ad-Hoc Committee to report their
findings and make a recommendation and go from there.
Questions and comments included:
Chair Jessie: What would that do to the m!ike-up of oUr numbers? Would it change, based on what we
are losing membership wise? .
Rep. James: What the by-laws say now is 12 staff representatives shall be elected to the At-Large
category. The changes that were supposedly made in 2000 say it should be ten instead of 12.
Rep. Snedegar: We are actually p~rforming the election by what the by-law changes were, but the bylaws don't reflect it. We actually have ten members.
Staff Regent Caudill: There used to be a limit of how many from each category could be at-large. That
was in the original by-laws when Staff Congress was first established and he doesn't remember it ever
being taken out.

I... _

Rep. Sammons: It was changed. Several categories had decreased and we couldn't get people to run.
At that time, there was an Ad-Hoc Committee to look at the distribution of the way the representation
was on the congress. Human Resources gave the Fiscal Affairs Committee and the By-Laws Review
Committee (Rep. Sammons was on this committee.) a list of staff by category and they went through it
and redid the percentages. Based on those percentages, they changed the number of people from each
category in the At-Large category. Those numbers have probably changed since then. Because of the
possibility of the change in ratio of employees in categories, the committee said this should be reviewed
every three years.
Chair Jessie: Were people moved at that time to try to make this come int() line?
Rep. Snedegar: There was some shifting done. In the ProfessionallNon-Faculty category, it used to be
40%; now it is 45%.
Rep. King: The Ad-Hoc Committee was charged with looking at the by-laws because the question had
come up about moving the elections, but also they are going to review the entire by-laws to see if any
other changes need to be made. When they were given that assignment, they were told that it would
not affect this years election, so based on that, any changes made will affect next years election not this
years election.
Rep. LaFontaine: The current make-up of Staff Congress is:

L

2 Executive Managerial - 1 up for election
6 ProfessionallN on-Faculty - 3 up for election
4 Secretarial/Clerical - 1 up for election
4 ServicelMaintenance - 2 up for. election
2 Skilled Crafts - 2 up for election
2 Technical!Paraprofessional- I up for election
10 At-Large - 3 up for election
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The make-up of the At-Large category:
(5 ProfessionallNon-Faculty - 0 up for election)
(2 TechnicaIlParaprofessional - 2 up for election)
(I Executive Managerial - 0 up for election)
(1 Secretarial/Clerical - 0 up for electiol))
(1 Skilled Crafts - 1 up for election)
Rep. James: The by-laws do need to reflect the changes that were made in 2000.
Chair Jessie: The changes are on the Web site in the Minutes Archive. How we are running this
election is going by the changes of the by-laws in 2000. How we carried out the elections did change,
but the by-laws were just never updated. We are doing it right, but we just didn't have it right on the
by-laws. The by-laws definitely need to reflect these changes.
Rep. A. Moore reported that she and Rep. Thompson met with the Service Committee regarding our
recommendation for the pinning ceremony awards. Her understanding was that they are going to take
. our recommendation under consideration as far as what gifts are given and try to come up with
alternatives. They did decide that day that they want to try to get the pins re-worked to have a new
look. They thought the pin wasn't very attractive either. She doesn't know any other outcomes of that
meeting.

New Business
Rep. A. Moore reported that the Employee Benefits Committee is meeting this week with a company
who is coming to do a demo of the Long-Term Care Rider of an Insurance Policy. She will report back
how that goes.
Rep. A. Moore also reported that Dan Seth had brought forward that he wanted us to look at urging St.
Claire Regional Medical Center to go to a "Urgent Care Center" on their "Fast Track" at the Emergency
Room. He has since found out that this is something that Dr. Andrews is working on. Employee
Benefits has dropped it since Dr. Andrews is handling it. He has a lot more pull.

,

Rep. A: Moore reported that Employee Benefits has been meeting the last couple of weeks about the
sick leave U AR. There were copies up front for everyone to pick up. What was given out is a marked
up copy that shows all the things that the committee recommended changing. Basically, there will be
some procedural changes if this passes. At this time, someone applies to the sick leave pool and
Human Resources gets the information and passes on very basic information to the Employee Benefits
Committee as far as what the illness or injury is and thelength of time requested from the sick leave
pool. The Employee Benefits Committee always felt it was very difficult to make a decision not
knowing any more information regarding each case than that. Their proposal is that when someone
applies to the sick leave pool, the decision will be made by the Director of Human Resources. If the
individual is unhappy with that decision, then they can appeal that decision to the Employee Benefits
Committee who will make a decision at that time. Their thought was if someone is appealing, they will
voluntarily give up more information and that would allow Employee Benefits to be better educated
about it and plus there wouid be more confidentiality for the individuals applying if just the Director of
Human Resources were making the decision. Hopefully, it will be a win-win situation. Since the

.~-'"
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policy has not been reviewed since 1992, the committee updated some verbiage and added some things
that have always been assumed, but were never stated within the policy.
IMotion:

liTo approve the cHanges to the sick leave pool policy, UAR 304.01
Rep. Lafontaine asked if under 'Guidelines & Procedures, Number 2, Part D' is
it Kentucky Teachers Retirement System Disability Retirement or is that a typo.
Should the last word be retirement or insurance?
Staff Regent Caudill mentioned that one of his frustrations as a manager is they
have no input. Managers have infonnation that not even Human Resources has
and he feels that should be considered. Comments and questions included:

Discussion:

Rep. A. Moore: The committee discussed that a lot and basically they couldn't
come up with a good reason why he thinks that. If this is a benefit to employees
that has always had days available for the pool, why would we take into
consideration personal views?
Staff Regent Caudill: If someone has been a constant abuser of sick leave days
and it has been documented in their personnel file, then it should be considered.
Chair Jessie: On the days employees get from the pool, there is a 90 day
maximum, doesn't this still have to be signed off on by the supervisor?
Roger Barker: Cases are numerous where people get approval after the fact.
Chair Jessie: Doesn't the supervisor still have the right to sign or not sign a
leave fonn when it goes through?
Roger Barker: It is approved when the committee says it is approved.
Chair Jessie: So whether the supervisor signs that sick leave fonn or not, they
are going to get those days?
Roger Barker: Yes, absolutely.
Staff Regent Caudill: No, that's not what David is asking. You can approve 90
days, but do supervisors still have the right to approve or deny them being off
for sick time.
Roger Barker: If the committee approved sick leave pool days, the employee
gets the days off with pay whether the supervisor signs the sick leave request at
that level or not.
Rep. Thacker thinks there should be a comma between KERS, KTRS, &
Disability Retirement. They are three different entity's.
Rep. James said it is
,
saying if you are drawing retirement. It says 'or'. It means KERS or KTRS
Disability Retirement. Roger Barker said it could be changed to say Disability
Retirement on either KERS or KTRS. Chair Jessie thinks that would read
better.
II Proposed: Rep. A. Moore

leaned for Vote:

IIPassed

IISeconded: Rep. James

I
I
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IMOtiOn:
Discussion:

!
ICalled for Vote:

I To appoint Ed Beam to the Job Reclassification Committee and Kay Hampton
to the Service Committee
Rep. Liles said to the best of his knowledge these individuals have been
contacted and have agreed to serve.. Chair Jessie said Stephanie said they both
agreed to serve.

! Propo~ed: Standing Appointments
Comnuttee
IIPassed, 1 nay

!seconded: None Needed

!
I

Discussion

Staff Regent Caudill asked Mr. Barker what the status of the classification finn is. Mr. Barker said a
survey on the salary information from all the benchmarks has been sent out. There is a date for the
consultant to give all the salary information back. He thinks the date is March 24. The consultants are
reviewing our classification system to see if our factors still make sense, etc. The ultimate outcome of
this search will be a generalized compensation survey that should be generalizable across all our pay
grades and also a study on whether or not our classification system is still appropriate. That should
come by the end of April at the latest. He will be working with the cabinet to try to set a time when
they can hear the consultants report. A paper draft report will be out and a finalized report will be out
similar to the one in 1998 that Mercer did. A paper document wiII be the final product; that will be by
the end of May at the latest The report to the cabinet wiII be sometime in April. Staff Regent CaudiII
asked if the intent is not to use this for any budget purposes this year then. Mr. Barker said that
decision has not been made, but most likely it will not have budget impact this year.
Rep. LaFontaine asked the Human Resources employees at the meeting about FSA account purchases
and reimbursements. She said it was her understanding that we had until January 31 to incur medical
expenses on the 2005 FSA and until the middle of March to request reimbursement on that. Mr. Barker
said employees have until the 15th of March to incur charges and 90 past that to file claims. No one
should lose money on their FSA and everyone should have an FSA.
Rep. Harr asked if there is a provision that those running for staff regent come to a Staff Congress
meeting and talk about why they are running so we can ask questions of them. Chair Jessie said at the
last regent election we had a forume Rep. LaFontaine said there is no provision (or a candidate to come
before Staff Congress. We have the forum. Chair Jessie mentioned that we do have an open meeting
though; anyone can come to a Staff Congress meeting if they want. Rep. Nutter asked if we could
invite Regent candidates to come to the April meeting. Chair Jessie said he will get a list of Regent
candidates from Rep. LaFontaine and invite them to the April meeting. Rep. LaFontaine said the
deadline to submit nominations for representative or regent is Friday, March 17.
·Rep. White mentioned that at the l~st meeting we talked about ways to increase advertising. One way
was using the AlI-A Classic. The regional tournament is getting ready to start. Are we going to do
anything for that? Rep. Sammons said they are going to give away housing grants. Her office has
already received phone calIs about this and they don't administer those, Financial Aid does that. Rep.
Liles said that NCAA by-laws limit what we can do. In the past, our interpretation was we can't do
anything that wiII bring funds back into the school. We host theregionals and that is the best thing we
can do to get people here. We work with Jim WelIs hand-in-hand to make sure that anything we are
Page 7
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doing will not result in an NCAA violation. Rep. LaFontaine mentioned that any university employee
. going to the games should wear MSU paraphernalia.

Announcements
Chair Jessie announced that Founders Day is March 14.
Rep. Harr announced that the Gala is April 29. Let him know if you have items to donate to the silent
auction. It is good advertisement.
Rep. LaFontaine announced the deadline for Staff Congress election nominations is Friday, March 17,
sample ballots wilJ be distributed on March 28 and paper ballots will be available on April 3.
I

Rep. Liles announced that Saturday, March 11 is Open House. Spread the word to family, friends, etc.
Rep. Liles announced that we now have Completer degrees for folks who already have.a two-year
degree from a KCTCS school. They can complete a four-year degree online.
Rep. LaFontaine reminded everyone that Spring Break is March 21-24.
Rep. White mentioned that we should announce open house at the regional tournament.
IMotion:

liTo adjourn

II Seconded:

IIProposed: Rep. James
ICalled for Vote:

IIPassed

Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
APRIL 3, 2006
MEMBERS:
lEd Beam

II*Shannon Harr

l!Donna King

IWam Moore

II*Doug Snedegar

II*Terry White

§1·L~i~sa~C~as7~=y==~I~I*§R~.H~i~n~to~n~~~II§*M~.L~a~F~o~nt~a7in=e==~I~~~p~n~·I~N~u~tt~er====~II~*~S~.S~t~ew~a~rt~~~I:~IE~.W~il~li~am~s~~
§W~h~on~d~a~C~n~'~E:~I§W~hl~'ll~iP~J~a~m~e~s==~11~'J~e~ftre~y~L~il~es~==~I~I*~D~a~rl~en~e~R~a~m~e~y==1l~tt~o~d~d~T~h~aC~k~er~~I:~~~'~st~ie~W~il~li~am~s~
1~'R~ay~c~ru~m~==~I§!D~a~vi~d~k~s~si~e==~IW~ho~n~d~a~M~a~c~hl~'n~~I~I*~w~I~'ll~ia~m~Sa~la~z~a~r~II~C~.~T~h~om~p~s~o~n==~I:~I==========~
I*L. Hammond

IIUnda Kegley

IIAillY Moore

l!Dallas Sammons

I~onell Tobin

II

*Denotes member was absent

Guests:

Gene Caudill-Staff Regent & Director of Physical Plant, Roger Barker-Director of
Human Resources, Candidates for Representative or Regent in the upcoming
election: Peggy Hall, Tina McWain, Rebecca McGinnis, Laraissa Davis, Kevin
Shelton, Lora Pace & Marquita Bear

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at I :00 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.
IMotion:

liTo approve the March 6, 2006 minutes as submitted

I
ICaDed for Vote:

Ilproposed: Rep. Kegley

IISeconded: Rep. P. Moore

Ilpassed

I
I
I

VP Patrick will not be at today's meeting after all. She had a scheduling conflict. She will attend the
May I meeting or we will have a special called meeting if needed.
Former Staff Congress repres~ntative Belva Sammons' mother, Barbara Sammons, passed away. Her
funeral is today at 1 p.m. Please give your condolences to Belva when you see her.
Chair Jessie reported that the President's Council did not meet again.
Chair's Report

Chair Jessie spoke with VP Walters about the retirees tuition waivers and
educational bonuses again. Both are still on his desk. He is waiting for the
final budget.

IVice-Chair's Re~ort i No Report

Secretary's Report

I

Secretary Crisp reported that $62.06 was spent during March for
refreshments, $244.80 was spent to print nomination packets for the election
and $19.36 was spent to print nomination reminder postcards for the election.
The total spent was $326.22, leaving a balance of $1875.45 in the supply
account.
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Committee Reports
Rep. LaFontaine, chair of the committee and Rep. Snedegar, vice-chair of the
committee were both absent. Committee member Kristie Jenkins Williams
gave the report.
The Credentials and Elections Committee met this morning.
A total of21 nominations were received for the Staff Congress
Representative and Regent elections. The breakdown of nominations are as
follows:
Regent - three candidates (one to be elected)
At-Large - seven candidates (three to be elected)
ExecutivelManagerial- No nominations received (one position available)
ProfessionallNon-Faculty - five candidates (three to be elected)
Secretarial/Clerical - two candidates (one to be elected)
ServicelMaintenance - four candidates (two to be elected)
Skilled Crafts - No nominations received (two positions available)
TechnicallParaprofessional- No nominations received (one position
available)

Credentials and
Elections

Sample Ballots have been sent to all staff. Approximately 765 staff members
are eligible to vote in the May 17 election. Shortly after the sample ballots
were printed, two issues were brought to our attention. Mr. Caudill's
narrative is 39 words over the 100 word limit. Ms. Pace's narrative, as
published in the sample ballot packet, contained a typographical error ("Staff
Congress" not "Staff Regent"). This was noticed *after* approximately 400
of the March 28 sample ballot packets were mailed to all eligible staff. Ms.
LaFontaine would like to offer her sincere apology for these oversights. To
resolve these issues, the following solutions were offered to the Regent
candidates: I) The error on Ms. Pace's narrative be corrected on the packets
that had not already been placed in the campus mail. 2) Allow Ms. Bear and
Ms. Pace an opportunity to supplement their narratives to contain up to 139
words. This seems to be the most logical and easiest solutions given the
majority of the sample ballot packets were mailed before the typo and excess
verbiage were discovered. 3) The updated narratives, along with a list of
Staff Regent candidates will then be made available for viewing on the Staff
Congress Web site, published in an upcoming issue of Update, and included
in a future notice regarding the Regent Candidate Forum.
Doug Snedegar will work with Rhonda Crisp and April Nutter to place
(Representative and Regent) election info on the Staff Congress Web page,
as well as the Faculty/StaffWeb portal.
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All Staff Congress and Regent candidates have been invited to attend the
Staff Congress meetings today and in May.

-- /

The three Regent candidates have been invited to meet with the Credentials
& Elections committee on Monday, April 10 to discuss any questions and to
go over details concerning the Open Forum, which is scheduled for the week
of May 1. All three candidates have responded that they will be available to
meet with the committee on the suggested date.
We would like to ask all members of Staff Congress to assist us in identifying
individuals who might be interested in filling the four vacancies in the
ExecutivelManagerial, Skilled Crafts, and TechnicallParaprofessional EEO
categories. If possible, we would like to submit those individuals for
appointment atlbefore the June (or July) meeting.
The paper/absentee ballot process opens today and continues through Friday,
May 12. During this first week (April 3-7), paper ballots may be obtained
from Doug Snedegar, in the Eagle Card Office, ADUC. The rest of the
time, ballots may be obtained from Rep. LaFontaine.

,/-

-

University Standing
Appointments

INO Report

IFiscal Affairs

IINo Report

Personnel Policies
and Benefits

INO Report

I
I

,

I

Regent's Report - No Report
Old Business
Rep. James asked about a progress report from the Ad-Hoc Committee. Rep. King said the committee
is meeting on April 11 to write up the proposal to submit to Staff Congress.
New

Busine~

- None

Discussion
Rep. P. Moore asked Rep. K. Williams to go over the Regent election corrections one more time. Rep.
K. Williams read the information from the committee meeting again. She said that the correction was
made to Ms. Pace's statement. All the packets that had not been sent out at that time had the corrected
statement attached. She also said that both Regent candidates were asked if they wanted to change
their statement to add words to make their statement up to 139 words; they declined. All candidates are
working on a 500 word statement to be put up on the Staff Congress Web site. Rep. P. Moore asked if
there would be any reprimands due to the word count being too high. Rep. K. Williams said that our
by-laws do not suggest anything. It was an oversight on the part of the committee; it wasn't the
'-/
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candidate's fault.
Announcements

Rep. Tobin announced that Tom Rowland's wife passed away. Tom is the director of the Educational
Opportunity Center. If you can, please extend your condolences to him.
Rep. P. Moore announced that there is a transfer SOAR on April 14 and SOAR's on April 21 and 22.
Rep. James announced that the Spring Gala is April 29. Tickets are available at the Development
office. They will be raffling off a 2006 Harley-Davidson. There are 500 tickets available; the cost is
$100.00. Tickets can be purchased at the front desk in ADUC, at the bookstore, or at the Development
office. The motorcycle is on display at the bookstore.
Chair Jessie announced that the end of the year Staff Congress luncheon will be June 6 at 11 :30 a.m. in
the Commonwealth Room. Our meeting will follow the luncheon in the Riggle Room at I p.m.
IMotion:

liTo adjourn

I

Ilproposed: Rep. P. Moore

ICalled for Vote:

IIPassed

I

II Seconded:

Rep. Kegley

I
I

Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES - SPECIAL BUDGETIEMPLOYEE RAISES MEETING
APRIL 24, 2006
MEMBERS:
@dBeam
IUsa Caskey
~honda Crisp
I*RayCrum
I*L. Hammond

IIShannon HalT
IIR. Hinton
IWhiIIip James
IlDavid Jessie
II*Linda Kegley

IlDonna King

11M. LaFontaine
IIJefrey Liles
I~honda Mackin
IlAIl1y Moore

IWamMoore
IlApril Nutter
IlDarlene Ramey
II*WiIIiam Salazar
IlDallas Sammons

IlDoug Snedegar
lI*s. Stewart
ItTodd Thacker
IIc. Thompson
II*Jonell Tobin

ItTerry White
I@. Williams
ItKristie Williams
II
II

*Denotes member was absent

Guests:

.
,--

Dr. Wayne Andrews-President, Beth Patrick-Vice-President for Planning, Budgets &
Technology, Mike Walters-Vice-President for Administration & Fiscal Services, Gene
Caudill-Staff Regent & Director of Physical Plant, Roger Barker-Director of Human
Resources, Stephanie Sanning, Penny Compton, Teny Irons, Margaret Stokely, Diane
Wright, Tonya Ashby, Janet Glover, Debbie Dehart, Tina McWain, Marquita Bear,
Shana Savard, Lora Pace, Carolyn Poage, Jackie McCleese, Virginia Bocook, Sonja
Castle, Tina Flannery, Sarah Whitt, Suzanne Hogge, Phyllis Dehart, J.H. Sanning

(

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at 1:01 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.
He asked everyone to sign-in on a sheet that is being passed around. There are two items on the
agenda today, the upcoming budget and employee salaries. Those are the only two items we can
discuss. He suspended the normal order of business and asked everyone to speak clearly and loudly
when asking questions so it will be picked up on the tape for the minutes. Also, everyone needs to be
acknowledged by the Chair or the presenter before asking questions. The meeting was turned over to
President Wayne Andrews and Beth Patrick, Vice-President for Planning, Budgets & Technology.
President Andrews said the purpose oftoday's meeting is to share information in regard to the
anticipated budget for the biennium. It is a two-year budget for 2006-2008. Unless the governor gets
into the veto mode, (we will know today if anything gets vetoed), he believes this is going to be one of
the best budgets we've ever had at Morehead State University. Having said that, the challenge we
have, since it is a two-year or biennial budget, the dollars coming to us in both the base appropriations
and the way the capital construction projects are structured don't all occur uniformly both years. The
most important part to pay attention to is the base appropriation in year one is very small and it is very
large in year two. That has some implications for us as we try to manage this budget and they will try
to describe that in this presentation. He wants us to have the same information he has shared with
others: the cabinet, the faculty senate, the department chairs and other groups on campus so we will
know exactly what is going on. There is nothing secret and nothing hidden. They are trying to
manage this budget as carefully as they can to the benefit of the employees and the students we are here
to serve.

.I

Vice-President Beth Patrick explained a power point presentation regarding the budget. She said this
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is one of the best budgets MSU has ever had. A lot of that has to do with the capital portion of the
budget There are two primary parts to the bUdget: capital and operating. Capital is the money we get
specifically to build or renovate major construction items. It is the first time ever, we have had three
projects funded in a biennium. We have never had over one project funded in a biennium. We
received Agency Bond Authority on two projects and received project authorization for one project.
The second part of the budget is the operating money. We received 109% of the money that the CPE
recommended. Over the two-year plan, we get $4,773,800 for our base increase. Unfortunately, the
first year is very small compared to the second year. The first year we get $624,900 and the second
year we get $4,148,900. Regional Stewardship money can only be used for specific purposes and
cannot be re-allocated. Technology equipment is one-time money we will receive the second year of
the biennium to replace old computers/equipment that has a lifespan of seven years or less.

\..

We have no control over fixed and unavoidable costs. These costs add up to 2.5 million plus. Fixed
and unavoidable costs include: KERS Rate Increase, Employee Health Benefits, Technology Service
Contract Increases, Utilities, Leases & Contracts, Liability Insurance, Scholarship & Waiver Renewals,
Personnel Commitments, & Library Book/Subscription Increases. Last year we had no increase in our
health insurance premiums for individual employees and they anticipate that will be the same this year.
MSU put $75,000 back, in anticipation of increases that might come in January. This will be the
universities contribution to help keep employee rates as stable as possible, resulting in no increase for
the second year. Personnel commitments are items that have already been committed that are due July
1, such as, faculty and academic promotions, career ladders, and reclassifications approved. If a person
is on a career ladder and has met the requirements and was supposed to move up in the career ladder
July 1, that is what this funding is for. Next year we will have these costs again. So if we look at the
biennium, we have 4.7 million coming from the state, but we will have 4.5 to 5 million in fixed costs.
That leaves nothing to do some of the strategic things we want to do. There are over $8 million in
strategic investments we would like to do to be able to move our agenda forward. A 4% pool for salary
increases is one of the items on the strategic investment list. Ifwe add $8 million to the 4.5-5 million in
fixed costs, we are way over what we are going to get in this biennium from the state, even though we
are very pleased with what we are getting from the state compared to what we anticipated.
The other area of revenue we have outside of what the state gives us is tuition. The CPE gave us
authorization to raise our tuition by 13.8% based on 2006-2007 funding. We chose to raise tuition
12.8% in 2006-2007 and have projected an increase of8.3% for 2007-2008. MSU is still very
affordable compared to our peers. Other structural changes include: Internet courses will be billed at instate rates regardless of residency. This is necessary to stay competitive nationally. There will be a $35
per credit hour access fee for all Internet courses. This will help offset the in-state rate for Internet
courses and pay for the increase in cost associated with the delivery ofInternet courses. There will be
no mandatory housing requirements after 60 credit hours for waiver or scholarship students. Even with
the tuition increase, we will still have a funding imbalance. We need to remove over $1 million from
the 2006-2007 budget in strategic investments to be able to balance. The two big dollar items in the
strategic investments are: student scholarships and a 4% salary increase. At this point we have recruited
those students and the scholarships have been committed, so really the only flexibility we have in
balancing the 2006-2007 budget is to hold back on the 4% salary increase. As of now, at best, the
budget for 2006-2007 would support a 2% salary increase. There is an alternative strategy to delay the
implementation of the 4% and make it effective January 1 instead of July 1. We would reduce the
amount we spend on salaries by one-half because we are only going to pay it for one-half of the year.
It reduces the cost by $1.1 million and enables us to put the larger percent on everyone's salary. If we
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wait and add 4% in January, employees will still make as much money over the one year period (2%
for one year or 4% for six months is the same), but if we get 4% in January, employees will have a
larger base salary to add to in upcoming years than if2% were added in July. The employee would net
a greater amount of money in the two-year period. This model pushes the greater amount of money
more toward the second year.

Question from Rep. Thacker: If someone retired between July and December, would they get any
benefit? Was that taken into account?
Answer from VP Patrick: No, they would not get any benefit. It was discussed, but that is one of
the downsides of this plan. If someone retires prior to January, they would not benefit from the salary
increase.

Question from Rep. LaFontaine: I understand the numbers, but if the employee is not getting the
increase until January, how does that help them cope now with the increased cost of utilities, gasoline,
and everything else? Our employees are facing higher costs of living now, but they are going to have
to wait six months to see an increase in salary.
Answer from VP Patrick: The question is, what is the value. Is the value having less money
sooner or more money later? For the employees' benefit over a two-year period, you are going to
position yourself as an employee much stronger going into the next fiscal year by delaying the raise
for six months. To answer your question, it does not help them in the first six months, but it
significantly helps them in the latter 18 months. It helps them more so than if we had gone with the
other strategy.
Comment from Rep. LaFontaine: But if they don't have the money in their savings account to get
them to January, there's going to be a problem. We are hearing in the news now of people going to
pawn shops and pawning things to fill up their gas tank.
Answer from VP Patrick: Do you think a 2% increase is going to pay for the cost of increases that
are going on anyway? From the institutions perspective, it would cost less to do the 2% in July, but it
would not be best for the employee because you are going to leave 2006-2007 with a smaller base
increase which eams you less going into 2007-2008.
Question from Rep. A. Moore: How does it cost the institution less to do 2%?
Answer from VP Patrick: On a recurring basis it is less. As we build the raise for the second
biennium we would be building it on a smaller base. Each 1% salary increase the institution gives
costs $550,000. If we give a 2% raise, it costs the university a little over $1 million, but that causes
the entire base not to go up as high. Ifwe give 4%, the base goes up higher, so the next year when
we give 4% on top of that, it compounds. That is why it costs the institution more. The delay allows
us to live within the current fiscal year with a temporary crunch, but still give the larger base increase.

,-_/

Comment from Staff Regent Caudill: I understand that it will save $1.1 million to help balance the
budget, but according to my calculations, we would still be $1 million out ofbalance.
Answer from VP Patrick: That is assuming we did all of the strategic investments. Some of those
might be delayed.
Comment from President Andrews: The reality for us as an institution is that the way the dollars
come to the institution are based on a formula. The formula is based on emollment. We have to grow
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as an institution in order to grow our budget. We are not interested in growing just to get more
students, we are interested in growing because there are a lot of students in Kentucky who need an
education. Ifwe are going to be able to provide quality salary increases for employees and if we are
going to be able to keep our benefits at a reasonable level without passing the costs on to you, we
have to generate more income. There are two ways to do that. One is through enrollment growth and
the other is by growing the state appropriations, the money that comes from the General Assembly.
We know that we are not going to have years like we did this year with the funds as significant from
the General Assembly. We have to grow the enrollment of the university. If we don't, we're going to
have to shrink the size of the university. We won't need as many fuculty or staff for fewer students.
That is really our challenge over time, to continue to grow in a reasonable way so that we can fund
the things we need. The strategic investments outlined in this document are things we have some
choices on. We don't have to do all of those things. We can delay some. The question is which can
we do without, without interrupting the flow of students and student support to the university. That's
the reason we're here, because we have students. It's not that you and I have jobs, we're here first
because we have students, then we have our jobs. What we're trying to do here by showing you
these two models is to present a reason or rationale to put a 4% increase in salary in play, but do that
in January instead of July. Across the two years of the biennium, the employee comes out ahead
financially as opposed to giving 2% in July and assuming a 4% increase next year. You will come
out ahead, you will have more money in your pocket, but we all will have a short-tenn situation
where we won't have an increase. There was no guarantee we were going to have an increase
anyway. There is no guarantee in any business in this community that they are going to give a flat
amount of a raise in any given year. In some organizations, it depends solely on production. If
business is real good there might be a raise, if not, there might not be any raise and there might be
fewer employees working. What we are trying to do is give the maximum amount of money we can,
but do it in a manner that will allow us to keep the university on solid footing and do the strategic
things we need to do.
Question from Rep. Thacker: Is there a guarantee of the 4% in January?
Answer from President Andrews: We intend to do 4% in January, yes. Now, the variable there is
that if we don't grow as an institution, we won't need as many people working here. I'm not hiding
behind that. It's real important and you need to know that. I'm not saying we are going to take your
job. That's not what I said. What I said was that if we don't grow as an institution, we're not going to
need as many faculty or staff. What are we going to do in January? Our intention is to give a 4% pay
raise. What if we don't make our enrollment goals this fall? Are we still going to give 4%? I suspect
we will give 4% in January, but we will have to go into the strategic budge initiatives and whittle
away at those and take some money out on the expenditure side. Over the long haul, we've got to
work together to meet our enrollment goals. Everyone of us has a responsibility with that because the
quality of what the faculty do in the classroom is very important, but the quality of what you all do as
staff and what I do as staff is equally important. Parents like to see a campus that is well kept.
Parents like to go up to residence halls that are attractive, clean, and well-painted. Parents like to deal
with somebody in the First Year office or the Registrar's office, etc. that is pleasant and forthcoming
with answers. We all have a role to play in that. I believe in the institution because of its solid
history. I think we can continue that. We are all in it together. I would never want to frighten
anybody by saying we are going to lose jobs, but the reality for us is we've got to continue to grow in
a responsible manner. That is really important for us. So we'll have a 4% raise in January, but if we
don't make our enrollment goals for fall, we're going to be scrambling come January to make it work.
We won't take it out of employees pockets, but it will have to come from somewhere. What I hope
we would do today is answer your questions. I want you to understand what we're doing. Just like
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you, I'd like to have a pay raise in July too. I really would, for the same reasons you want a raise; but
this way, we think we can put a little more money in your pocket It will be delayed, but then come
January, you will have a better amount to work with. The most important part, as Beth says, you'll be
building on a bigger base because that base salary gets rolled forward the rest of your career.

For employees who are in a career ladder or have been reclassified, those will still go into effect July 1.
Those types of annual increases that were scheduled to be effective July I will be effective July 1. It is
only the 4% increase that is being delayed until January 1.
Any portion of the salary increase that is based on merit will be based on the 2005 performance
appraisal. They'll go ahead with the merit increases as they always have on schedule. Human
Resources is in the process of sending memos out to supervisors saying here are your employees, how
do you want to distribute your merit. They'll go ahead and calculate those. When they print the roster
this year, they will list the July salary and the January salary. The January salary will include that 4%,
whatever portion is merit and whatever portion is across the board. It will be calculated like it's going
into effect in July, but it won't roll to your paycheck until January. For faculty, the tentative distribution
will be 3% PBSI (their version of merit) and 1% equity. One percent goes to the department chair and
he/she looks at all the faculty in their department and applies that 1% where they have the biggest
equity issues within their department. For non-exempt or hourly staff, the recommendation is 2%
across-the-board and 2% merit based on 2005 performance scores. For exempt or salaried staff, the
recommendation is 1% across-the-board and 3% merit based on 2005 performance scores.
/

-,

Question from Rep. James: Since there is a shift and it is going to be weighed more on merit, is
there any discussion of changing or revamping the performance appraisal process? In the past, there
have been complaints that it is not very good.
Answer from VP Patrick: We talked a lot about that issue. Is it a complaint about the form and the
process or is it a complaint about how supervisors interpret it differently? We can change the process
or the form, but if we have issues where we have supervisors who aren't adequately implementing the
process, then we could change it over and over and not ever change, so we've really got to address
the latter and make sure we have good education of our supervisors and they are going through that
process the way it should be happening. From our discussion, the problem seems more with the latter
and not with the forms.

The next step will be to finalize other strategic investment decisions. They are still looking at what they
can do this year and what can be delayed to the second year or what might have to be delayed to the
next biennium. They are also planning to hold other budget discussions with groups on campus. The
final budget recommendation will be made to the Board in June.

Question from Faculty Regent Irons: I support the idea of a lump sum raise for people at the lower
end of the pay scale. I talked with the administration about putting that in place last year. Especially
since fuel costs are so high this year, are we looking at doing that again?
Answer from VP Patrick: Yes.
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Answer from President Andrews: Last year we did that. Anybody with a cut-off of $20,000 got a
flat $900 across-the-board and I've asked Mike to work with OHR to look at that again. It averaged
about a 7% increase for those people who eamed less than $20,000. I'd like to do that again for that
vel)' reason. A 4% increase on $16,000 is significantly different than a 4% increase on $60,000,
$70,000, or $100,000. The idea was to try to help those with the least amount of money. We'll look
at that again and see if it makes sense. The important thing for today is for you to understand what
we are doing. There is nothing in this document that is a secret. Sometimes people might think that
the administration puts it together and holds it close to their vest and won't share the information. We
want you to have the information we worked with. You might choose to disagree with the approach,
but I hope you understand the logic and when people talk about it, you can explain how it's going to
work. We're all in this together. We're a community here and I'd like our community to be treated
properly through this process.

,,-

Question from guest Penny Compton: We will have the money there for the 4% in July, correct?
Answer from VP Patrick: The money is there as of the budget that has been approved by the state.
Question from guest Penny Compton: Ifwe go with the 2%, then would the other 2% go into
savings to draw interest to make more money to work with later or what will happen to that 2%?
Answer from VP Patrick: Are you referring to the money that we will save the first 6 months? It is
still the same amount of money over the fiscal year, but we won't start paying it out until the second
half. Are you referring to the interest that we draw on the first six months?
Answer from guest Penny Compton: Yes.
Answer from VP Patrick: We manage all our cash vel)' carefully. We always invest any excess
cash that we have.
Comment from guest Penny Compton: It would make sense to have the cash work for us.
Comment from Faculty Regent Irons: Sometimes we don't receive tuition money for a long time.
Answer from VP Patrick: No, we don't. Sometimes we don't get it at all. Some tuition isn't billed
until the second half of the semester. What we're looking at here is the total expenditures for the year.
Comment from guest J.H. Sanning: What a lot of people don't understand is, we don't actually get
repaid for a lot of financial aid until later into the semester. We front that cash up front to the
students. Some of that cash we're talking about, we payout to cover tuition and we don't get repaid
until late September or early October.
Comment from VP Walters: We don't get all the new money coming in from the state at once. We
do not get any interest on state appropriations at all. The state holds that money. As we write payroll
checks or checks to pay our utilities, vendor payable checks, etc. on a local bank account, we request
reimbursement from the state, from the state appropriation funds, for that exact amount. When all
checks clear the bank, we have a zero balance. We do not receive any interest on state appropriation
money. The state invests and makes the money.
Comment from VP Patrick: The tuition is ours to invest.
Comment from VP Walters: We can invest tuition and housing money.

Wrap-up comments from President Andrews: What I would ask you to do is to think about the
totality of what you receive as an employee. I know right now, what we're the most concerned about is
your pay for this next year and I understand that. I don't mean to minimize that. I've had many of you
tell me that this is a really good place to work. It is a good environment, you work with friendly
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people, imd we have a good benefit package (health, paid vacation, sick leave, ability to take courses
and work on an education or provide that for your children, etc.). If you look at the whole package
together, I hope you feel as I do, that this is really a very good place to work. Let's keep that in mind as
we move through this next year. Those people of the General Assembly (Rocky Adkins, John Will
Stacy, Charlie Borders, Robert Stivers, Tanya Pullin) made this a very, very good budget and I hope
what they'll hear from us is, thank you, this is a really good budget, not, those scoundrels didn't give us
a pay raise this year. We're trying to make the whole business work well for your benefit, but primarily
for the benefit of our students as well. That's why we're here. I really appreciate you. I appreciate
what you do here in your respective roles. I've talked to most of you along the way somewhere.
Whether you're in custodial services, or you're an accountant, or you're an administrative assistant, or a
VP, or a director, each one of us has a very important role to play and if we work together to make this
university a better place, it will become a better place. I want to thank you for your time in being here
today, I thank you for your listening and for your good questions and my pledge to you is we will
continue to do the very best we can to direct money into the salary of our employees because I know it
is important to you and it's important to me. You did note in this, I think Beth sort of glossed over it,
that we are not going to pass on any health insurance cost increases to you again this year. That will be
two years in a row and it is because of the good work of Mike Walters and Roger Barker and
Suzarme. The people in OHR have been working diligently to negotiate in a market that is really tough
and very competitive. We expect our health care costs to rise, the industry average is about 12%, and
we're going to absorb that as a university and not pass that on to you. We will continue to try to do
those kinds of things to make your university a place where you can be proud to work and you'll have
reasonable compensation. So I do thank you and if you have any other questions, Beth and I will stay
behind here to talk with you individually. David, thank you very much for hosting this. We appreciate

it.

Response from Chair Jessie: We appreciate you coming. Any more questions?
IMotion:

liTo adjourn

IIProposed: Rep. Thacker
ICalled for Vote:

IISeconded: Rep. James

IIPassed

Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
MAY 1,2006
MEMBERS:
lEd Beam
lLisa Caskey
IRhonda Crisp
I*RayCrum
I*L. Hammond .

IIShannon HalT
IIR. Hinton
IWhillip James
I\David Jessie
II*Linda Kegley

l\Donna King

11M. LaFontaine
IITeffrey Liles
IlRhonda Mackin
Ik\Il1y Moore

IWamMoore
IlApril Nutter
l\Darlene Ramey
l!William Salazar
l\Dallas Sammons

II*Doug Snedegar
lI*s. Stewart
Irrodd Thacker
Ilc. Thompson
I[onell Tobin

Irreny White
lIE. Williams
IlKristie Williams
II
II

*Denotes member was absent

EJ
Guests:

Gene Caudill-Staff Regent & Director of Physical Plant, Candidates for
Representative or Regent in the upcoming election: Lonnie Morris, Kevin Shelton,
Shannon Colvin, Laraissa Davis, Lora Pace, Lisa Adkins, & Marquita Bear

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at I :03 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.
IMotion:

liTo approve the April 3, 2006 minutes as submitted
IIProposed: Rep. Caskey

IISeconded: Rep. Thompson

ICalled for Vote:

IIPassed

IMotion:

liTo approve the April 24, 2006 minutes as submitted

I

II Proposed: Rep. James

IICalled for Vote:

IIPassed

IISeconded: Rep. laFontaine

J

Chair Jessie reported that he met with VP Walters on the two proposals we
had pending with the cabinet and also received email from him. VP Walters
informed him in the email that the two proposals were discussed at the cabinet
meeting on April 24. Neither proposal will be implemented this year. After
checking with other schools in the state, it appears that we are one of the few
schools that offers an educational bonus or salary adjustment. The only state
school responding was WKU and our educational bonus/salary adjustment
scale is very comparable to theirs. Also, they need additional information to
discuss further the retiree waiver program. VP Walters will work with Staff
Congress and internal offices on campus to quantify the potential use of the
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waiver program in the future.
The President's Council met on Wednesday, April 26. The agenda included
the Aspiring to Greatness Strategic Plan, a presentation by Jeffrey Liles on the
University Marketing Plan, a presentation on the Technology Plan by Beth
Patrick, and a presentation on Professional Development School Partnerships
by Dean Gunn.

Chair's Report

Chair Jessie asked Rep. Liles to explain the Marketing Plan that was
submitted to the President's Council. Rep. Liles explained that the revised
draft of the strategic plan which incorporated comments has been posted on
the Web site. It is still a draft. It will go to the Board of Regents in May and
will hopefully be approved in June. The Marketing Plan is a subset of the
Strategic Plan. The Marketing Plan basically identifies what we are trying to
accomplish with our recruitment and retention efforts for key audiences. The
'Complete Success' effort has been pushed heavily recently and is a part of the
Marketing Plan. The KCTCS students and graduates are a very significant
audience. If you look at where the institution as whole is going to go,
increasing our first-time Freshman number is not going to get us there. We're
going to have to get other adults involved. At the regional campuses there are
specific goals to increase adult leamers through various programs. For
example at Montgomery County, they are going to offer a nursing program as
a new way to generate new students coming to the university who could not
come here other ways. We will focus on traditional age students, but those
'completer degrees' is a way for students to get access to educational programs
here without having to give up their jobs. Rep. Liles thanked Chair Jessie for
the opportunity to explain the Marketing Plan to the Congress.
Chair Jessie attended the CPE Committee on Equal Opportunities visit on
campus on April 17. The session he was invited to attend was called Faculty
& Professional Staff. The CPE Committee was here evaluating the work and
level MSU is at in reaching the Kentucky goals. The meeting got off on the
wrong foot and never really did get to the topic of the day. He passed around
information for members to view.

IVice-Chair's Report INo Report

Secretary's Report

Secretary Crisp reported that $62.06 was spent during April for refreshments,
$114.75 was spent to print sample ballots for the election, $10.35 was spent to
print the corrected Regent's statement for the election and $241.13 was spent
for office supplies. The total spent was $428.29, leaving a balance of
$1447.16 in the supply account.

Committee Reports
II

IIRep. LaFontaine announced the 2006 Staff Regent Forum postcards were
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sent out on Thursday, April 27. Everybody should have gotten them, but if
not, there are some extra ones on the sign-in table. The Regent Forum will
be held on Wednesday, May 3 between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Commonwealth Room on the 3rd floor of ADUC. She sent an email out to
the Regent candidates, Chair Jessie, and the committee members on the
suggested fonnat for the forum. No comments were received back on the
fonnat so she assumes everything is okay for everyone.
The event will begin at 11 :00 a.m. with a 'mix and mingle'. The fonnal
program will begin at 11 :30 a.m. on the following schedule:
11:30 a.m. - Welcome by Staff Congress Chair David Jessie
11:32 a.m. - Introduction of Regent candidates and explanation offonnat by
Margaret LaFontaine, Credentials & Elections Committee, Chair
II :35 a.m. - Each candidate will be allowed up to five minutes to make an
opening statement. Order of presentation will be decided by drawing
numbers. Rep. William Salazar, a member of the Credentials & Elections
Committee, will monitor the time allotted each candidate and indicate to the
candidate when the time limit is reached.
11 :55 a.m. - Twenty minutes will be allotted for questions and answers using
slips of paper and pencils provided by the Credentials & Elections
Committee. Members of the committee, Rep. Cindy Thompson and Rep.
Kristie Jenkins Williams, will serve as moderators, collect the question slips,
and ask the questions. Efforts will be made to ensure each candidate receives
an equal number of questions. Candidates will be asked to limit answers to
1-2 minutes. Question slips have space for the individual/attendee to write a
question, then check the box(es) to indicate to whom the question should be
addressed.
12:15 p.m. - Each candidate will be allowed up to five minutes to present a
closing statement. During this time, candidates may comment on or rebut
any question that was not addressed to himlher in the question and answer
session.
12:30 p.m. - Fonnal portion of Regent Forum concludes. 'Mix and mingle'
continues.
1:00 p.m. - Regent Forum officially concludes.

Credentials and
Elections

Also, Rep. laFontaine reminded members that according to the Staff Regent
election procedures, there must be a simple majority (50% + 1) to win the
election. (lf200 people vote, it would take 101 votes to win.) The by-laws
state:
• Ifa simple majority of the votes cast is obtained by any single
individual, the person shall be the duly elected Staff Regent.
• If a simple majority of the votes cast is not obtained on the first ballot,
subsequent balloting shall take place in a location to be determined by
the Staff Congress Credentials and Elections Committee. Policies and
procedures of the initial election shall apply to subsequent balloting.
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• Elections subsequent to the first shall take place in not less than five
nor more than 15 ~ing days from the previous election. (That
would mean the next election would have to be between May 24 and
June 8 because of the Memorial Day holiday.)
• The Staff Congress Credentials and Elections Committee shall infonn
all eligible staffby campus mail of the next election. The letter shall
include the time and place of voting, names of the candidates that are
to appear on the next ballot, provision for absentee ballots, and the
names of the members of the Staff Congress Credentials and Elections
Committee, who should be consulted for clarification of rules and
procedures.
• The second ballot shall include those individuals receiving the highest
number of votes and whose cumulative votes total at least 50 percent
of the votes cast. (Since there are three candidates, it could be two or
three people according to how many votes are cast and the distribution
of votes.)
• Balloting shall continue according to established procedures until one
candidate .receives a simple majority of the votes cast.
Since there are three candidates, it is very likely we will have to have a runoff. Martha Patrick, in IRCA, has assured us that we can have as many
online elections as we need.
Rep. LaFontaine encouraged all members to bring two friends or constituents
to the forum to try to get a good turnout. She also announced that there have
been 12 absentee votes cast as oftoday.
University Standing
Appointments

INO Report

IFiscal Affairs

IINo Report

I
I

Rep. A. Moore said the committee met this month. It came to their attention
that someone wanted them to review the possibility of tuition waivers also
covering the new technology fee that will be implemented this semester.
They came to the conclusion and Rep. Donna King helped explain to them
that since it is a state tuition waiver, it cannot be used for fees. Basically,
they didn't feel like they should corne forward with anything because the
tuition waiver has never covered fees previously.
Personnel Policies
and Benefits

The committee also discussed the insurance premium that has the Extended
Care Rider on it that is corning forward from the Office of Human
Resources. It would be a voluntary plan for persons who want additional life
insurance with the Extended Care Rider.
The committee is corning forward in 'New Business' with a motion regarding
faculty & staff getting reduced or free admission to athletic events on
campus.
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Rep. King announced that the.by-laws committee met on April 11. They
were working from a copy of the by-laws they obtained from the Web. The
Credentials & Elections Committee, who was revising the election
procedures, found that the by-laws didn't reflect some revisions that had been
made in 2000. After they researched a while, they found that sometime
between 2002 and 2003, the by-laws that were posted on the Web were
changed back to the pre-2000 revision. They had to go back and define
those revisions. There were also some revisions made in 2003 and they're
not sure they have all of that included at this time. There are three steps to
complete the process:
• They have to determine the official by-laws as of this date including all
the revisions that have been made up to this point.
• They need to receive input from the Credentials & Elections
Committee because they have revised the election process and that
needs to be included.
• They need to go in and revise anything that needs to be updated on the
by-laws.

Ad-Hoc Committee

It has turned into a bigger process than they initially thought when they were
just going to change the date of the election. The committee is scheduled to
meet again at the end of the month. At that time they hope to have a clean
copy to start from and move along from that.
Regent's Report - No Report

Old Business - None
New Business

Motion:

That all faculty/staff(full-time) receive one free general admission (would use
ID instead of providing everyone a ticket) into all sporting events that has paid
admission. The. purpose being to generate excitement at the sporting events as
well as the potential to increase ticket and concessions revenue.

I Proposed:
I

Personnel Policies &
Benefits Committee

Iiseconded: None Needed

I

I Staff Regent Caudill announced just for everyone's information, MSU is going
IDiscussion:
ICalled for Vote:

to start charging admission to all sporting events. Students should still get free
admission with a student ID.
Ilpassed

I

Rep. Ramey said that she knew of two groups of people who went to vote, but when they got to the
polling place, no one was there. One group made an appointment, but she didn't know if the other
group made an appointment or not. Rep. LaFontaine asked if the groups had tried to come back since
then. She said that during one of the situations, she was off campus and was delayed getting back to
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campus, that is why no one was there. In the other instance, she was at a doctor's appointment. There
are still 11 days left for paper ballots. With the exception of class time, she should be in her office quite
a bit. Noone has been denied the right to vote. Rep. Thacker asked if there were two voting locations.
locations. Rep. LaFontaine said there is only one location for paper ballots. It is difficult to have two
locations for paper ballots because in theory (not saying anyone would do it), a person could jump from
place to place and vote twice. For reasons of not wanting to compromise the ballots, she has not
allowed a secretary or student worker to handle it.
Chair Jessie asked if anyone had any comments about the budget/raise issue. He said he didn't think
the decision was final yet of when the raise would be implemented. Rep. LaFontaine said her
supervisor told her the dollar amount of her raise for the coming year, so she thinks something has been
decided. She asked her supervisor, but he was unsure when the raise would be implemented. Staff
Regent Caudill said that supervisors have received the merit distribution form and were told to do merit
pay disregarding a July or January implementation. He assumed it would be a January implementation
since the merit distribution form was based on 4%. Regent candidate Pace said she felt there were still
some unanswered questions. She said at the budget forum, they were not clear on how this would
affect a person who leaves before January. At the forum they said they were looking into it, but at the
Staff Congress meeting they said that person would not have benefit of the raise. Regent candidate
Bear said at the forum she didn't think they were clear about that either and they also talked vaguely
about the low-end people. There were no definite or concrete answers. Staff Regent Caudill said that
he and Faculty Regent Irons asked the President about this and they were given a very definite answer,
there would be no benefit to people retiring between July and January. Rep. Sanunons said that she
heard for retirement purposes, if they did it for one, they would have to do it for all before the state
would recognize it.
Discussion - None
Announcements
Rep. Thompson announced that the Employee Appreciation Picnic is May 12 from 10:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the Allie Young lawn.
Staff Regent Caudill announced that on May 18, the Office of Physical Plant is hosting the statewide
KAPPA (Kentucky Association of Physical Plant Administrators) Conference. They are expecting
100-200 co-workers for an all day meeting and conference atADUC. The governor will be the guest
speaker at the luncheon that day.
Rep. LaFontaine announced that the last day for absentee ballots is Friday, May 12 at 4:30 p.m. and the
online election is Wednesday, May 17.
Rep. Harr announced that the winner of the Harley-Davidson motorcycle at the Gala was Dr. Bob
Coleman from Olive Hill.
IMotion:

liTo adjourn

I

IIProposed: Rep. Liles

ICalled for Vote:

IIPassed

I
II Seconded: Rep. LaFontaine

I
I
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Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
JUNE 6, 2006
MEMBERS:
Ed Beam

Shannon Harr

Donna King

Pam Moore

Doug Snedegar

Terry White

Lisa Caskey

*R. Hinton

M. LaFontaine

April Nutter

*S. Stewart

*E. Williams

Rhonda Crisp

Phillip James

*Jeffrey Liles

Darlene Ramey

*Todd Thacker

Kristie Williams

*Ray Crum

David Jessie

Rhonda Mackin

William Salazar

C. Thompson

*L. Hammond

*Linda Kegley

*Amy Moore

*Dallas Sammons

Jonell Tobin

*Denotes member was absent

Guests:

Roger Barker-Director of Human Resources, Newly elected members: Rick Messer, Shannon
Colvin, & Rebecca McGinnis, Newly elected Staff Regent: Lora Pace

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. A quorum was present. Guests were welcomed.
Motion:
Called for Vote:

Chair's Report

To approve the May 1, 2006 minutes as submitted
Proposed: Rep. P. Moore
Seconded: Rep. James
Passed

Chair Jessie thanked everyone who attended the luncheon. He reported that the last three
President's Council meetings have been canceled, so there is nothing to report from that.
He spoke with VP Walters yesterday and today about contract letters. Those letters are
being prepared and will be in the mail shortly. VP Walters indicated that the July pay rate
and the January 2007 pay rate will both be included in these letters.
Also, there is a new pay schedule for hourly employees. Effective July 1, hourly
employees will be paid on the 15th and 30th instead of bi-weekly. Letters are being
printed and folded today and should be in the mail tomorrow about this.

Vice-Chair's Report

No Report

Secretary's Report

Secretary Crisp reported that $62.06 was spent during May for refreshments, $39.00 for
Regent Forum postcards, $217.89 for Regent Forum refreshments, $87.45 to Cardinal
Office Products, $27.38 for Regent Election run-off memos, and $17.80 for name plates
for new members. The total spent was $451.58, leaving a balance of $995.58 in the
supply account.

Committee Reports
Rep. LaFontaine reported that since the May meeting, we had the Regent's Forum on
May 10th; 45 to 50 people attended. There were around 20 questions that were asked of
the candidates that we didn't have time to get answered. The suggestion was made that
those questions be answered and put up on the Web site. Staff Congress representative
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and regent elections were held on May 17. There is a handout that shows the Staff
Congress voting patterns for 2000-2006 in reverse chronological order. The successful
candidates in the Staff Congress Representative race were:
At-Large: Darlene Allen, Shannon Colvin, & Rebecca McGinnis (all will serve 3 year
terms)
Professional/Non-Faculty: Amy Moore & Lonnie Morris (will serve 3 year terms),
Donna King (1 year term, finishing out a vacant spot)
Secretary/Clerical: Lisa Caskey (3 year term)
Service/Maintenance: Rick Messer (3 year term), Darlene Ramey (2 year term, filling an
unexpired term)
Credentials and Elections We had to have a run-off election for Staff Regent. Those results were posted online.
Since the May meeting, we have had one resignation. Stephanie Stewart has resigned
from Staff Congress because she will no longer be employed by the university after June
30. Since her term was expiring at the end of the month anyway, there is no need to fill
the position or appoint anybody. It is being filled by someone who was newly elected.
We have four vacancies to fill: two in Skilled Crafts, one in Executive/Managerial, and
one in the Technical/Paraprofessional category. The committee will meet before the end
of the month and do some wrap-up and also work on the vacancies. Suggestions are
welcome if anyone knows of someone who would be interested in serving on Staff
Congress. The plan is to have the names to vote on at the July meeting.
Rep. LaFontaine thanked everyone who helped with the paper/absentee and online
balloting for the Staff Regent run-off.
The turnout for the Staff Congress race and the Staff Regent run-off were the highest
ever at 58.1% for both.
University Standing
Appointments

No Report

Fiscal Affairs

No Report

Personnel Policies and
Benefits

No Report

Ad-Hoc Committee

Rep. King reported that at the last meeting, she advised that there were three steps to
take to complete the by-laws. The first step is complete. They have an official copy of
what the by-laws actually should be at this moment. The next step is when the
Credentials and Elections Committee meets and gets their election procedures together
for inclusion in the by-laws. The third step will be to make any other changes as far as
the election date and some typographical and wording changes.

Regent's Report - No Report
Old Business - None
New Business
Rep. Caskey asked Chair Jessie to explain the hourly pay change. Chair Jessie said the pay dates are changing to the
15th and the 30th effective July 1. Anyone who is paid hourly including student workers & part-time workers will be
affected by this change. Datatel is the reason for the change. Everyone should get a letter about this. Student workers
should be notified, but if they don't get the information, staff can share their letter with them. Rep. Mackin asked if
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time card entry would also change. Rep. King said it will change with Datatel beginning in January. There will be
some departments chosen to do testing. There will be Web time entry and there will be parallel payrolls run for about
four months to make sure everything is calculating correctly. Beginning in January, everyone will go to the new
system. There will be training over the summer and the mandatory Workstudy Supervisor training in July will be
expanded to include time entry.
Discussion - None
Announcements
Rep. P. Moore announced that there are three SOAR's this month: Saturday, June 10, Thursday, June 15 and Tuesday,
June 20.
Rep Harr announced that if anyone needs an institutional workstudy to let him know. He knows a young lady who
wants to stay in Morehead for the summer, but she can't find a job.
Rep. Tobin announced that there will be a retirement reception for Carol Morella on June 26 from 2-4 p.m. in the
Grants & Contracts office. She served on Staff Congress a long time.
Chair Jessie announced that the July meeting will be on July 10 instead of July 3. As usual, it will be at 1 p.m. in the
Riggle Room.
Motion:

To adjourn

Called for Vote:

Proposed: Rep. James
Passed

Minutes submitted by: Rhonda Crisp, Secretary
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES
\
JULY 10, 2006
MEMBERS:
lieff Adkins

!lRay Crum

!!Phillip James

!lRhonda Mackin !/LOnnie Morris

l[odd Thacker

!

parlene Allen I/ChriS HamptonlpaVid Jessie'

I/:~=s

IF;ril Nutter

If

I

/Lisa Caskey

!!Rick Messer

l!Darlene Ramey l[erry White

IIShannon Harr !/Linda Kegley

onell Tobin
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§honda Crisp IFike Hopper

It;~:!e

ir

am Moore

Ipoug Snedegar

I

l

I
I

*Denotes member was absent

IGuests:

ILora Pace - Staff Regent & Director of First Year Program & Retention

I

Chair Jessie called the meeting to order at I :02 p.m. A quorum was present.
OutgoiIig Chair's
Report

Chair Jessie thanked members of Congress for allowing him to serve as Chair
for the past two years. He then opened the floor up for nominations for the
2006/07 officers.

ELECTION OF STAFF CONGRESS OFFICERS:
Rep. LaFontaine conducted the election with Rep. Snedegar serving as teller.
Rep. Ppillip James, Rep. Jonell TobiTI, arId Rep. Terry ¥ihite were nominated for Staff Congress
Chair. All three accepted the nomination.
IMotion:

liTo cease nominations

I

IIProposed: Rep. Jessie

. ICalled for Vote:,

I

II Seconded:

Rep. Kegley

IIPassed

I
I

Rep. Terry White elected as Chair.
Rep. JoneII Tobin and Rep. Phillip James were nominated as Vice-Chair. Rep. Tobin declined the
nomination. Rep. James was elected Vice-Chair by acclamation.
Rep. Rhonda Crisp and Rep. Lisa Caskey was nominated as secretary. Rep. Crisp declined the
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nomination. Rep. Caskey accepted the nomination. Rep. Caskey was elected Secretary by
acclamation.
Newly elected Chair White named Rep. Colvin as Parliamentarian.
Chair White asked for approval of minutes from the June 6, 2006 meeting.
IMotion:

liTo approve the minutes from the June 6, 2006 meeting.

i

I
ICalled for Vote:

II Proposed: Chair Thacker

I

IISeconded: Rep. Jessie

I

jjPassed

IChair's Report

I No Report

,

IVice-Chair's ReEort INo Report.
Secretary's Report

I
I

Secretary Caskey reported that $748.05 was spent in June for the end-of-year
luncheon leaving an ending balance of$247.53. .

I

I

Committee Reports
...

...

-

Credentials and
Elections

Rep. LaFontaine announced that there were four vacancies that needed to be
filled on Staff Congress. Mike Hopper will be filling the vacancy for
ExecutivelManagerial Gat~ry, Chris Hampton and Jeff Adkins will be
filling the positions for Skilled Crafts category and there were no
nominations submitted for the TechnicaIIParaprofessional category. A
motion will be made in new business to accept or decline these three new
members.

University Standing
Appointments

INO Report.

IFiscal Affairs

IINoReport

Personnel Policies
and Benefits

INO Report

.

I
I
\

Regent's Report:
Regent Pace announced that the swearing in of the three new Regents will take place in the near
future. They are still waiting on the replacement for Regent Jerry Umburger to be named. She will be
attending a regent workshop in August and the next Board of Regents meeting will take place in
September.
Old B nsin ess:
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No old business was brought fortb.
New Business:
IMotion:

I
·ICaned for Vote:

IToHampton
accept Mike Hopper in the ExecutivelManagerial category and Chris
and Jeff Adkins in the Skilled Crafts category.
ISeconded:
Not needed motion was
IIProposed: Chair LaFontaine
from Committee
I

Ilpassed

Chair White placed the following members on Staff Congress committees for the 2006/07 year.
Credentials & Elections:
Rep. David Jessie, Rep. Shannon Colvin and Rep. Rick Messer
Standing Appointments:
Rep. Darlene Allen, Rep. Rebecca McGinnis and Rep. Dallas Sammons
Fiscal Affairs:
,. Rep. Jeff Adkins and Rep. Chris Hampton
Personnel Policies and Benefits:
Rep. Rhonda Crisp, Rep. Mike Hopper and Rep. Lonnie Morris

Chair White suspended business for committees to elect Chairs and Vice"Chairs.

The following individuals have been named Chair and Vice Chair for Staff Congress' committees.
Credentials & Elections:
Chair - Rep. LaFontaine

Vice-Chair - Rep. Snedegar

Fiscal Affairs:
Chair - Rep. P. Moore

Vice-Chair - Rep. Harr

Personnel Policies & Benefits:
Chair - Rep. E. Williams

Vice-Chair - Rep. A. Moore
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Standing Appointments:
Chair - Rep. Sammons

Vice-Chair - Rep. Hinton

Discussion:
No discussion was brought forth.

Announcements:
Regent Pace announced that there will be two more SOARs onewill be held on July 14 and the other
on July 25.
Rep. Sammons announced that returning students will be moving into residence halls on Thursday,
August 17 and new freshmen will be moving in on Friday, August 18. She stated that a mass e-mail
will be sent out to infonn all members of campus about this.
Our next meeting is Monday, August 7.
IMotion:

liTo adjonm
IIProposed: Rep. Kegley

lealled for Vote:

IISeconded: Rep. LaFontaine

IIPassed

Minutes submitted by: Lisa Cask.ey, Secretary
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. SEPTEMBER 11, 2006
MEMBERS;
Jeff Adkins

Ray Crum

Phillip James

Darlene Allen

Chris
Hampton

David Jessie

Lisa Caskey

Shannon Harr

Linda Kegley*

Rick Messer

Shannon
Colvin

Rosemary
Hinton

Donna King*

Amy Moore

Dallas
Sammons

Rhonda Crisp

Mike Hopper

Margaret
LaFontaine

Pam Moore

Doug SnedeQar

Rhonda Mackin
. Rebecca
McGinnis

Lonnie Morris

Todd Thacker

April Nutter

Jonell Tobin

" Darlene Ramey Terry White
Elizabeth
Williams

*Denotes member was absent

IGuests:

ILora Pace - Staff Regent & Director of First Year Program & Retention

.Chair_ White .called -the-meeting ..to order-at -1-; 01- p.m.•. A·quorum-was-present, - - Chair White asked for approval of the minutes from the August 7th, 2006 meeting.

Eion:

ICalled for Vote:

iTO approve the minutes from the July 10th, 2006 meeting with two
. corrections on page 2 under "New Business".
..

l

II Proposed:
II Passed.

I

II Seconded:

Rep. Colvin

Chair's Report

Chair White reported that he had met with VP Walters regarding health
insurance. VP Walters said that MSU still has some large claims that are
pending and due to this numbers for this year can not be finalized yet.
VP Walters said that once these numbers have been finalized he will let
him know. Chair White also reported that VP Walters would like to meet
with the Personnel Policies and Benefits Committee once the numbers are
finalized. Chair White also discussed the increased cost of parking
passes.

Vice-Chair's Report

Vice-Chair James reported that the committee for Director of Human
Resources search has been selected. Those selected are Bob Albert,
Brian Hutchinson, Bill RedWine, Jamie Hornbuckle, Tami Jones and Jane
Fitzpatrick. Vice-Chair James also discussed the possibility of Staff
Congress members· attending a parliamentarY procedures conference in
October. This would be a online conference. The conference will take
place.on Wednesday, October 4. Once this has been approved by VP
Walters he will send a e-mail out to Staff ConQress members ..

I'

;1
I

Rep. Thacker

I

II

Secretary Caskey reported that for the month of August $62.06 was

I S~cretary's Report spent on refreshments and $10.20 was spent on name plates for new
I members. Staff Congress has a remaining balance of $2,806.68.
I
Committee Reports

I

I' No Report.

II University Standing

I

Credentials and
Elections

if

Appointments

"'I

IFiscal Affairs

Rep. Sammons reported that they had met and made appointments for
,university committees. She will discuss this further in "New Business".

II No Report
Rep. Nutter reported that the committee had met to discuss health
insurance.and the coverage of domestic partners. They also contacted
Human Resources regarding our present numbers for health insurance
and to discuss coverage for domestic partners. Committee was told the
same by Human Resources that Chair White was told by VP Walters
regarding numbers for health insurance. As for coverage for domestic
partners, Human Resources is waiting to see what happens with
,
University of Louisville.

Personnel Policies
and Benefits

II No Report.

lAd-HOC

Regent's Report:

Regent Pace reported that the Board of Regents met on August 31 for administration of oath for
three new _members. Next-regular.meeting will-be·held on-Thursday, September 1-3th-at 9,00 a,m.-in the Riggle Room.
Old Business:

, Rep. P. Moore asked about the membership of the AD-HOC committee. Chair White stated that the
Chair of this committee is Rep. King and that due to a family emergency she was unable to attend
today's meeting., Rep., King will give Staff Congress a report regarding the progress of this
committee at the October meeting.
New Business:

Rep. Sammons, Chair of the Standirg Appointments Committee, announced appointments made tc
fill university committees An online survey was conducted to help the committee select those
individuals willing to serve on University committees. Those individUi31s are as follows:
Campus Environment Team/Affirmative Action Committee appointments:
Laraissa Davis and Peggy Gray

I

Motion:

I

To accept the appointments of Laraissa Davis and Peggy Gray to the
Campus Environment Team/Affirmative Action, Committee

II Proposed:
~ CaJled for Vote:

Rep. Colvin

II Passed

Employee Benefits Committee appointments:
April Nutter, Dallas Sammons and Todd Thacker

II Seconded:

Rep. LaFontaine

rr--- -

I'TO accept the apPointments of April Nutter, Dallas Sammons and Todd"

!IhM 0 t-Ion:

I Thacker to the University Employees Benefits Committee
II Proposed:

"I Called for Vote:

Rep. Jessie

II Seconded:

Rep. Colvin

" Passed

Job Classification Review Committee: After reviewing the" membership of this committee it was
determined that some of the members length of appointment was incorrect. Each members is to
serve a four year term. Several of the members were only serving a three year term. Therefore
the following individuals had their terms extended by one year.
Pam Moore until 2007, David Jessie until 2007, linda Kegley until 2007, Rosemary Hinton
until 2007, Elisabeth WiJliams until 2008 and Keith Moore until 2008.
The following individuals were appointed to serve a four year term beginning 2005 and expiring in
2009:
Joel Pace, Jami Hornbuckle, Jill Ratliff and Ed Beam

II Called for Vote:

II Passed

library Committee appointment:
Diane Thacker
Motion:

I
"

I

To accept the appointments of Diane Thacker to the University library
" Committee

Planning Committee appointments:
William Cole and Julie Grannis

I

Motion:

I

I

" ~al!ed for Vote:

To accept the" appointments of William Cole and Julie Grannis to the
University Planning Committee
"

I

II Proposed:

Rep.. Jessie

I Seconded:

Rep. LaFontaine

II Passed

Service Committee appointments:
Susan Maxey, Marie.Anderson

I

Motion:

ICalled for Vote:

To accept the appointments of Susan Maxey and Marie Anderson to the
"" University Service Committee

I

II Proposed:
II Passed

Rep. Colvin

I Seconded:

Rep. James

Scholarship Committee appointment:
lisa Shemwell

II Motion:

I To accept the appointment of lisa Shemwell to the University Scholarship
Committee

"

"

II Seconded:

II Proposed: Rep. LaFontaine
I Called for Vote:

Rep. P. Moore

II Passed

Student Disciplinary Committee appointment:
Bill Redwine
.

I

To accept the appointment of Bill Redwine to the University Student
. Disciplinary Committee.
'.

1 Motion:
/

P=r=o,,;p~o=s=e=d=.=·=R=e,,;p=.=T=h=a=c=k=e=r=====lkl s=e=c=o=n=d=e=d=:=R=e,;p=.=J=e=ss=i=e=====

\ii=========:Il=1
tlcalled for Vote:
II Passed

Student·Life Committee appointment:
Phillip James

I

I

To accept the appointment Phillip James to the University Student Life
. Committee

Motion:

I

II Proposed: Rep. Colvin

'I Called for Vote:

II Seconded: Rep. LaFontaine

Passed

/1

Student Media Committee: Staff Congress is to submit three names to Dr. Andrews. Dr. Andrews
will then select a nominee from this list to fill the staff vacancy on this committee. The following
three individuals are the nominees for this committee.
Julie Grannis, Rose Mary Johnson and April Miller

I

II Motion: .

To accept Julie Grannis, Rose Mary Johnson and April Miller as nominees to
the University Student Media Committee
.

.

I

jl . II Called for Vote:
n.

--

,-

n '

-!!-proposed:Rep.-colvin

u

--

---II-seconded:-"Rep; james

II Passed

Well ness Committee appointments:
William Salazar, Rose Mary Johnson and Shannon Harr

I

Motion:

To accept the appointments of William Salazar, Rose Mary Johnson and
_Shannon Harr to the University Wellness Committee

I

II Proposed: Rep. Colvin

II Called for Vote:

II Seconded: Rep. Jessie

II Passed

Rep. Sammons .asked that if anyone knows of someone willing to' serve from the Skilled Crafts and
Maintenance category please have them go online and complete the survey.
Discussion:

No discussion was brought forth.
Announcements:

Rep. LaFontaine announced that there are still four university games remaining. Rook is tonight,
. September 11, horseshoe is Thursday, September 14, bowling will be next Monday, September 11
and volleyball next Wednesday, September 20. Awards picnic will be held on Wednesday,
September 27.
Regent Pace announced that the next Board of Regents meeting will be this Thursday, September
13 at 9:00 a.m. She also announced that this weekend is Parents' Weekend.

Rep. Harr announced that the Campus Giving Campaign kickoff ice cream social will be held
tomorrow, September 12.'
Rep. Nutter announced that MSU will hold Open Houses on the following dates: September 23,
October 21 and November 4.
Rep. Sammons announced that the September Fest starts next week. It will be held Monday,
September 18 - Thursday, September 21. It begins at 7:00 p.m. in Button Auditorium.
Rep. McGinnis announced that the Capitol Steps Program is being held in Button. Cost is $10.00
per person.
Rep. Nutter announced that today there will be a Diversity Forum at 4:00 p.m. in Reed Hall 419,
Rep. Sammons announced that the program Lost Boys of Sudan will be held tonight and tomorrow
night, September 11 & 12.
Chair White announced that roofing of Alumni Tower will begin tomorrow, September 12.
Our next meeting is Monday, October 2 at 1:00 p.m.

IMotion:

To adjourn

Proposed: Rep. Colvih

ICalled for Vote:

Passed

Minutes submitted by: Lisa Caskey, Secretary

II Seconded:

Rep. Sammons
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*Denotes member was absent

IGue_s_t_s:
_ _~D_r._c_._N_e_I_SO_n_G_ro_t_e=-·a_n_d_R_O_g_e_r_R_u_s_se_ll_-_S_t_.
_C_Ia_ir_H_o:::..sP_i_ta_I_F_o_un_d_a_t_io_n_B_oa_f_d_a_n_d_--"
~_
Lora Pace - Staff Regent & Director of First Year
Programs & Retention
Chair White called the meeting to order at I :05 p.m. A quorum was present.
Chair White suspended the meeting so Dr. Grote and Mr. Russell could discuss St. Claire's Medical
Center fall fundraisers. After their presentation they passed out a pamphlet giving more information on
funds prospective donors could give to.
Chair White asked for approval of the minutes from the September 11, 2006 meeting.

Motion:

To approve the minutes from the October 2 and October 9 meetings
Proposed: Rep. Colvin

Called for Vote:

:,Seconded: Rep. Kegley

Passed

r------------------------------------------------------,
Chair White reported that he had met with VP Walter and Suzanne Hogge to
outline strategies they use in implementing new insurance plans.

I Chair's Report

Vice-Chair James reported that he would be working on the new newsletter
this week. He has added Staff Congress group picture to our web site. He
; Vice-Chair's Report
also passed out handouts from Parliamentary Procedure 101 workshop held in
October.
!
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I
!
I Secretary's Report

Secretary Reported that for the month of October $124.12 was spent on
refreshments for monthly meeting and special insurance meeting. $249.00
was spent on Parliamentary Procedure Workshop on October 5. This leaves
Staff Congress will a supply balance of$2,371.50.

Committee Reports

ICredentials and
I Elections
i'--'-'~--'"''

,,,--~, ~----,

i University Standing
Appointments
Fiscal Affairs

I Personnel Policies
and Benefits
Ad-Hoc

Rep. LaFontaine reported they have not met since the last StaffCognress
meeting. Rep. LaFontaine has sponke with Mary Jerde about accepting
vacant position in the TechnicallParaprofessional category. Mary Jerde will
serve out the remairider of this year. She also reported that the committee
will have begin working on replacing Rep. King. Rep. King serving Staff
Congress in the At-Large category.

,....:::...~--------------1

'No report.
No report
No report.
Chair White reported that he would have to elect a new chair for this
, committee since the resignation of Rep. King.

Regent Pace reported that the Board of Regents have a work session next week. Their next meeting
will be held on Thursday, December 7th.
Parliamentarian Report:
Rep. Colvin gave a powerpoint presentation on the basic parliamentary procedures for conducting
meetings. She went over the proper methods for making motions at meetings, discussion sessions of
meetings and adjournment of meetings.

Old Business:
Rep.P. Moore asked if the Ad-Hoc committee was formed to update by-laws and election processes.
Rep. Colvin stated this committee was developed to update by-laws for election purposes only.
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New Business:
Rep. Thac.ker went over percentages that benchmark schools pay for employee insurance compared to
what MSU pays. Some examples are EKU pays 100%, WKS pays 100%, NKY pays 98%, UK pays
86%, Transylvania pays 97% while MSU pays 70% on single plans and 75% on family plans. He also
suggested Staff Congress check on getting MSU to start paying more of the insurance cost. Rep.
Thacker also requested that we ask for an internal audit of health insurance claims for the past three
years at MSU. Rep. Lafontaine stated that MSU is holding off the increase for this coming for six
months. Rep. Thacker stated this is not for this year but for in the future. Rep. P. Moore stated that the
University Standing Committee for Employee Benefits and Staff Congress' Employee Benefits
Committee should begin working on insurance now rather than waiting till they are approached by
Human Resources for recommendations. Rep. Nutter added that the information was provided to Staff
Congress too late this year for us to have an input in. She added that we need to be more proactive and
to put pressure on those offices who make insurance decisions. Rep. P. Moore stated that this is a on
going problems and that its always a fight with Human Resources to get figures. She added that they
can go back to previous year for figures and based insurance cost on that. She added that the chairs of
the employee benefits committees need to be looking at this all of the time. Regent Pace stated that we
are getting a new Human Resource Director and that Staff Congress needs to meet with them and let
that person know what we expect with regards to sitting insurance rates. She also added that
information as far as cost for insurance has to be submitted in the springs for budget purposes. Rep. P.
Moore as if Staff Congress had any representation on the hiring committee for HR Director. Chair
White replied no. Rep. Hopper stated that after review the comparison chart he would like to see MSU
contribute at the same amount as the average state university does. Vice Chair James made the
following motion:
,

, Motion:

I

! Called for Vote:

Motion:

Employee Benefits Committee to review and research insurance rates with
benchmark universities and make recommendations to Staff Congress
Proposed: Rep. James

Seconded: Rep. Colvin

Passed

Request itemized internal audit of MSU insurance claims for the past three
years.
Proposed: Rep. Thacker

Called for Vote:

Seconded: Rep. Jessie

Passed

Discussion:
Rep. Tobin asked if a new flu shot schedule had been established yet. Chair White stated that they
were still waiting for the shots to anive on campus. Rep. Nutter stated that the new schedule will be
posted on the faculty/staffpage when vaccines arrive.
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Rep. P. Moore asked that Executive Council start sending out notices about special meetings and
seminars via e-mail. Chair White said that we would start doing this.
Regent Pace stated that President Andrews had sent out an e-mail regarding professional development
for staff. She stated that anyone interested on serving on committee for input to let her know after the
meeting today.

Announcements:
Rep. Harr announced that there will be a Wealth Preservation and Estate Planning workshop on
Wednesday, November 15 at 10 a.m. Reservations must be made.
Rep. P. Moore announced that there will be new students and transfer students SOAR on Friday,
November 17 in ADUC starting at 9 a.m.
Chair White announced that our next monthly meeting will be on Monday, December 4 at 1:00 p.rn.

Motion:

To adjourn

Seconded: Rep. LaFontaine

Proposed: Rep. Kegley
Called for Vote:

Passed

Minutes submitted by: Lisa Caskey, Secretary
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2006 SPECIAL INSURANCE MEETING

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES

OCTOBER 9, 2006 - Special Insurance Meeting

MEMBERS:
Jeff Adkins*

Ray Crum*

Phillip James*

Rhonda Mackin

Lonnie Morris

Todd Thacker*

Darlene Allen

Chris
Hampton

David Jessie

Rebecca
McGinnis

April Nutter*

Jonell Tobin*

Lisa Caskey

Shannon
Harr*

Linda Kegley*

Rick Messer

Darlene Ramey Terry White

Shannon
Colvin

Rosemary
Hinton*

Donna King*

Amy Moore

Dallas
Sammons

Rhonda Crisp

Mike Hopper

Margaret
LaFontaine*

Pam Moore*

Doug
Snedegar*

Elizabeth
Williams*

*penotes member was absent (quorum was not met)

IGuests:
i

i Michael' Walters - Vice £resident, for Administrative

I

Hogge - Associate Director, Human Resources
.

& Fiscal Affairs and Suzanne

.

Chair White called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m. A quorum was not present.
Chair White informed members that this is a special called meeting to discuss our 2007 Health
insurance. He went on to thank Vice President Walters and Suzanne Hogge for coming to today's
meeting to discuss the University's health insurance plans for the coming year. Chair White then
turned the floor over to Vice President Walters.
'
VP Walters stated that over the past two years the University had not increased premiums on their
insurance plans for employees. This would not be the case for 2007 premiums. He stated that the
UniversJty had h,ad one and a half years of high usage that has caused insurance rates to increase
this year. He went on to state that we have had "shock claims" that went over $100,000. Dr.
Andrews has already committed funds in the budget that will delay increases for employees until
July 1, 2007. Employees will see two pay raises, January 1, 2007 and July 1, 2007 before the
increase in premiums will.take place. Mrs. Hogge then passed out handouts. One was the 2007
Health Insurance rates showing what MSU will be paying and what employees will be paying. The
other handout was a Health Insurance Benefits Comparison showing how MSU compares with othe
state universities as well as the state government insurance plans. 'As in the past MSU will be
paying 75% of premiums and employees will be paying 25%
Rep. A. Moore asked if the HRA would increase for the 2007 year. Mrs. Hogge stated that HRA
contribution would remain the same for the 2007 year. Rep. A. Moore asked if it had been
discussed to increase the HRA amounts. Mrs. Hogge and VP Walters both indicated that this was
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not discussed. Rep. Colvin stated that there should be an increase in the HRA contribution or
benefits. She also asked if this had been brought up before the Employees Benefits Committee.
Mrs. Hogge responded yes but after it had already been decided on the plans being offered for the
coming year. She went on to state that because of Datatel open enrollment had to be moved up
this year and there was not enough time to present this to all groups on campus before a decision
had to be made. She also stated that changes made in the plan last year cost MSU 2% more in
cost. VP Walters stated that it was based on function of cost. How much money could be afforded
to put into plans. Rep. Colvin stated that any changes in plans or increase of premiums should of
been presented to the University Employees Benefits Committee before it was finalized. She went
on to state that this committee should have had some input on this.
Rep. A. Moore stated that last year the 2%- increase was in drugs. She also stated that the
University saved money by coming out of the self insurance program. VP. Walters stated that if WI
had stayed in the self-insured program premiums would have increased last year. He also stated
that the same coverage and usage was bought at a cheaper rate last year. Rep. A. Moore went on
to state that budgeting procedures should be increased for insurance cost if not what are we doing
with money for this. Rep. Jessie stated that $600,000 was set aside for an anticipating increase.
Mrs. Hogge stated that increased budgeted amount for insurance was 18% increase for the year.
$75,000 for the year by MSU taking increase for seven months. Rep. A. Moore asked if President
Andrews had the same philosophy as Dr. Eaglin in that they put more funds into plans for family
over single plans? VP Walters stated that he does not recall any discussions about this. He added
that rates are based on usage as it was before. Rep. A. Moore stated that apparently we are still
trying Dr. Eaglin's philosophy on this. VP Walters stated that insurance is a 6.8 million dollar
program and that any increase the University plugs into this programs means that another
programs has to give up money.
Rep. Hopper asked if MSU had discussed the possibility of adding benefits for domestic partners?
VP Walters stated that he only knows what UK and U of L have done on this subject. He added
that MSU's Board of Regents has not discussed this.
Rep. Jessie pOinted out that UK had no comparative plan to the CDHP plan. He added that UK
wrote the book on this and now they are no longer offering the plan. Mrs. Hogge stated most of
UK employees have the UK HMO which requires them to use the UK clinic and hospital.
Rep. Hopper asked what are the total claims at this point? Mrs. Hogge stated that MSU had big
months in May, June and July. VP. Walters added that we have not exceeded projected premiums
as of date. Mrs. Hogge added that at the end of July 2 million in claims had been paid. This
amount does not included incurred expenses.
Rep. A. Moore stated that MSU bided out for health insurance last year how long do we have to .
stay with CHA? Mrs. Hogge stated that they bid out for health insurance every four years. She
added that at this time they had no reason to go back out and bid again.
Rep. A. Moore stated that everything Staff Congress or Employees Benefits Committee has
suggested, as far as wellness programs go, have not been approved. She asked what could be
done to control claim cost? VP Walters replied that controlling cost starts with' each individual
person. Each person needs to start living a healthier lifestyle. Rep. Colvin stated that living a
healthy lifestyle will not necessarily control cost. She added that if there was some type of
incentive given to employees to live a healthier lifestyle that maybe more would do so .. VP Walters
stated that MSU could do like the state does and start charging more for smokers or more for
those overweight but this is not what the University would want to do to employees.
Rep. Hopper asked. why MSU does not have a reserve plan that draws interest like WKU has? VP
Walters stated we had a plan similar to this when MSU was self insured. When we had this plan
our premiums exceeded claims filed. Reserve money was set aside to help cope with bad years.
Our reserve is basically used to pay run out of claims from the last year of being self insured.
Rep. Morris asked what other schools are doing? Mrs. Hogge stated that none of the other state
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universities had rates for her but WKU when she asked for them. Chair White asked if this was
enrollment driven? Mrs. Hogge stated that percentage wise WKU is paying less than MSU is
paying. VP Walter stated he could not say. He added that these decisions are based on a year to
year basis and would depend on function of usage. Rep. Colvin then asked if MSU had a higher
usage rate than others? Mrs. Hogge answered she does not have this type of information. VP
Walters added that this could change from year to year. Rep. Colvin asked if they took current
usage rate to determine the future usage and cost? Mrs. Hogge and VP Walters both replied yes.
They added that everyone is paying. for the large claims that have been filed during the past year
anda half.
.
Rep. A. Moore asked if Process Works was working out better than Commonwealth Administrators
had and if we were going to continue using them? Mrs. Hogge replied that yes we would continue
using them and thi3t she had not received any complaints on them. Rep. Colvin asked that Proces~
Works provide more information to employees in the future such as what to do if your card has
been .revoked. Mrs. Hogge stated that if they have a questions about a claim, Process Works will
contact the employee to tell them what additional paper work is needed to process the claim. She
stated that they usually give the employee 30 days to submit the additional paper work. If after
30 days they have not received the paper work they will revoke your benefits card. However once
they receive the additional paper work for any questioned claims they will reinstate your card.
Mrs. Hogge told Staff Congress that Open Enrollment will take place October 16 - November 3.
She added that infor;mation packs will go out this week in campus mail. She also stated that Delta
Dental rates will remain the same as last year.
Rep. Morris asked how many universities are self insured? Mrs. Hogge replied that WKU was but
she really could not say about the others.
VP Walters stated that another factor in cost is the networks of providers there are in any given
area. He added that CHA has been sold to Humana. He also added that this part of the state has
the best network of providers available in the state.
Rep. Hopper stated that a dermatologist office he goes to in Lexington has posted a sign that they
will no longer accept Humana Insurance. He asked what employees are to do now that CHAhas
been bought by Humana about these types of situations? Mrs. Hogge replied that Humana has
absorbed CHA's network. Any of the providers under CHA should be a provider under Humana.
However providers can decide which networks they choose to belong to. If a doctor's office is not
accepting Humana then you will have to find one that will.
VP Walters stated that healthcare is something that is constantly being reviewed. He added that
its an agonizing decision to raise employees health insurance costs. MSU does not take this task
lightly. But, he added, it is a matter of economics. If we could find 9 way to have health care at a
cheaper cost we would certainly do so.
Rep. Jessie asked how many individuals are taking MSU plans? VP Waters replied 951. Mrs.
Hogge added that where both husband and wife work here their contract is considered as one.
Rep. Jessie then asked how many employees are eligible for health insurance? Mrs. Hogge replied
1200. Rep. Jessie replied that 249 employees are not taking MSU's health insurance. VP Walters
stated that from 2006 plans, 103 employees waived insurance. Of that number 28 were retirees
who were going into the state plan. The other 75 were covered by spouses insurance plan. He
added that he did not have the total number of employees not covered by anyone. He stated there
may be 75 people, number is probably small. He also added that if we knew of anyone opting out
of insurance due to cost to please direct them to Human Resources so they can make sure they
understand the cost of the plans especially the CDHP plan and HRA coverage. He reminded
everyone that HRA contributions are carried over from year to year.
.
Rep. Colvin asked that in the future they consider up fronting information before open enrollment
begins so we can do comparisons on our own. She added that Staff Congress need to be able to
have a' voice in this. Rep. A. Moore added that in past years Staff Congress has been able to voice
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their concerns about plans and premiums being offered to employees. Mrs. Hogge replied that
Staff Congress should start now for next year. VP Walters add~d that Staff Congress should riot
wait for this time of year to come around before they start working on insurance. He stated that
changes or concerns about plans can be voiced throughout the year. He stated that we have the
best health insurance at the cheapest cost for our employees. He also stated that we have been
fortunate to of went three years without raising premiums and that this year MSU is able to delay
in increase for seven months so employees will have two pay raises before the increase takes
effec;t.
.
Rep. Colvin stated that Staff Congress has to answer to their constituents and we do not feel we
have any answers for them. Mrs. Hogge stated to send anyone with questions that we are unable
to answer to Human Resources to speak with her. VP Walters added that they want Human
Resources to give employees an informed decision about coverage and if they have no insurance
what the cost would be.
Rep. Morris asked what time of year does Human Resources start working on insurance plans?
Mrs. Hogge replied they start in July with changes being made up to August. VP Walters added
that they are happy to take suggestions regarding health insurance throughout the year not just
when they are negotiating plans. He also stated that premiums are set in July. At this time of
year they feel they have received enough information to project cost for the next year.
Rep. Morris asked if open enrollment will remain at the same time of year as this year? Mrs.
Hogge stated that usually open enrollment is in November. However it depends on when they
obtain the information needed to set premiums .. Once MSU receives this data then they meet with
all University groups to discuss plans.
Rep. Allen asked if we are able to cross reference with state insurance plans if we have a spouse
who works for the state? Mrs. Hogge replied no they are on a separate plan from MSU but we do
cross reference internally.
Rep. Crisp asked if HRA money can be used to pay COBRA premiums when leaving the University
and can HRA be used to pay premiums for current employees? Mrs. Hogge stated that HRA can be
used to pay COBRA premiums but current employees of MSU can not use HRA money to pay their
monthly premiums.
Rep. Hopper asked what happen to HRA money if you go from CDHP to POS? Mrs. Hogge stated
that the money is still there for the employee to use until it is exhausted.
Rep. A. Moore stated that maybe the University should consider offering a free plan with a higher
deductible or something. Mrs. Hogge replied that MSU had a similar play years ago but only 18
employees participated in it so it was decided it was best to drop this plan. VP Walters' added that
as of January 1 $870 is available for qualifying expenses under HRA. Rep. A. Moore added that at
least the employee had a choice not the employer.
Rep. Jessie asked if there was not some type of savings to the UniverSity for those employees to
opt out of taking insurance and for positions that are vacant? If there is can this not be used to
help cover the cost of the plans? VP Walters stated that the budget is based upon the number wh(
are in the plan. Presently the budget is based on 951 plans not 1200. He added that if there is a
vacancy in a department that it is usually only vacant for a couple of months.
Rep. Colvin asked when does MSU get the number of those who do or do not use one of the
plans? Mrs. Hogge replied that the number changes as we hire new people. However, they usuall'
have a solid number for open enrollment. VP Walters added that the number MSU pays for is'
based up on prOjections. Expense side is generated in February or March based on projections anc
the information we have at that time.
.
VP Walters stated that he appreciated everyone coming out and taking time to listen to what they
had to say. He asked that if anyone had questions to please feel free to contact Human
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Resources. He also stated that if there are any groups of employees that he and Human Resource:
need to speak with to let him know and he would be happy· to schedule a meeting with them. Mrs.
Hogge added that Human Resources would be meeting with Physical Plant employees this
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. in the Riggle Room. She also added that a mass e-mail will be sent out
tomorrow informing all employees about Open Enrollment. Mrs. Hogge also stated that CHA will bE
here next week to meet with any employee who may have questions regarding MSU's plans.
Minutes submitted by: Lisa Caskey, Secretary
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STAFF CONGRESS MINUTES

November 6, 2006

MEMBERS:

Jeff Adkins

RayCrum*

Phillip James

Rhonda Mackin

Lonnie Morris

Todd Thacker

Darlene Allen*

Chris Hampton

David Jessie

Rebecca
McGinnis

April Nutter

Jonell Tobin

lisa Caskey

Shannon Harr

linda Kegley

Rick Messer

Darlene Ramey

Terry White

Shannon Colvin

Rosemary
Hinton

Donna King
(resigned)

Amy Moore

Dallas
Sammons*

Elizabeth
Williams

Rhonda Crisp

Mike Hopper

Margaret
laFontaine

Pam Moore

Doug Snedegar*

*Denotes member was absent
IGuests:

Dr. C. Nelson Grote and Roger Russell - St. Claire Hospital-Foundation Board and Lora
Pace - Staff Regent & Director of First Year Programs & Retention

Chair White called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m. A quorum was present.
Chair White suspended the meeting so Dr. Grote and Mr. Russell could discuss St. Claire's Medical Center
fall fundraisers. After their presentation they passed out a pamphlet giving more information on funds
prospective donors could give to.
Chair White asked for approval of the minutes from the October 2 and October 9 meetings.

,IMotion:

ITO approve the minutes from the October 2 and October 9 meetings
I Proposed: Rep. Colvin

Icalled for Vote:

IChair's Report

Vice-Chair's Report

IsecretalY's Report

Iseconded: Rep. Kegley

IPassed

I

Chair White reported that he had met with VP Walters and Suzanne Hogge to
outline strategies they use in implementing new insurance plans. -

Vice-Chair James reported that he would be working on the new newsletter this
week. He has added Staff Congress group picture to our web site. He also
passed out handouts from Parliamentary Procedure 101 workshop held in
October.

I

Secretary Caskey reported that for the month of October $124.12 was spent on
. refreshments for monthly meetmg and special insurance meeting. $249.00 was

I

spent on Parliamentary Procedure Workshop on October 5. This leaves Staff
Congress will a supply balance of $2,371.50.

Committee Reports

Credentials and
Elections

University Standing
Appointments ,
IFiscal Affairs
Personnel Policies
and Benefits
lAd-HOC

Rep. laFontaine reported they have not met since the last Staff Congress
meeting. Rep. laFontaine has spoken with Mary Jerde about accepting vacant
position in the Technical/Paraprofessional category. Mary Jerde will serve out
the remainder of this year. She also reported that the committee will have
begin working on replacing Rep. King. Rep. King serving Staff Congress in the
At-Large category.

INO report.

.

IINO report
INO

report.

I Chair White

reported that he would have to appoint a new chair for this
committee due to the resignation of Rep. King.

Regent's Report:
Regent Pace reported that the Board of Regents have a work session next week. Their next meeting will
be held on Thursday, December 7th.
Parliamentarian Report:
Rep. Colvin gave a powerpoint presentation on the basic parliamentary procedures for conducting
meetings. She went over the proper methods for making motions at meetings, discussiori sessions of
meetings and adjournment of meetings.
Old Business:
Rep. P. Moore asked if the Ad-Hoc committee was formed to update by-laws and election processes.
Rep. Colvin stated this committee was developed to update by-laws for election purposes only.
New Business:
Rep. Thacker went over percentages that benchmark schools pay for employee insurance compared to
what MSU pays. Some examples are EKU pays 100%, WKU pays 100%, NKY pays 98%, UK pays 86%,
Transylvania pays 97% while MSU pays 70% on single plans and 75% on family plans. He also
suggested Staff Congress check on getting MSU to start paying more of the insurance cost. Rep. Thacker
also requested that we ask for an internal audit of health insurance claims for the past three years at
MSU. Rep. lafontaine stated that MSU is holding off the increase for this coming year for six months.
Rep. Thacker stated this is not for this year but for in the future. Rep. Thacker added that the University
should contribute more funds to the health care system at the same level as our sister universities and
they should maintain that level. Rep. P. Moore stated that the University Standing Committee for
Employee Benefits and Staff Congress' Employee Benefits Committee should not wait until they are

I

I
I

approached by Human Resources before they come forward with recommendations. Rep. Nutter stated
that for this year information was given too late for Staff Congress' Employee Benefits Committee to have
any input. She added that we need to be more proactive but put pressure on those offices who make
insurance decisions. Rep. P. Moore added that this is a on-going problem .. She went on to say that it is
always a fight with Human Resources in obtaining figures from them regarding insurance. Regent Pace
stated that we are,getting a new HR director. She suggested that Staff Congress meet with that person
and tell them what they expect when it comes to health insurance decisions. She also added that health
insurance cost information is needed by early spring in order to have money for it placed in MSU's
budget. Rep. P. Moore asked is Staff Congress had any input or recommendations for Human Resource
Director. Chair White replied no. Rep. James made the following motion:

~otion:

IIr---------1
ICalled for Vote:

Send health insurance information, provided by Human Resources, to Employee
Benefits Committee for further research and recommendations.
Proposed: Rep. James

, ise.conc!!ld: Rep.. C;0lvin ..;-.-

IPassed

Rep. Thacker made the following motion regarding health insurance.

IMotion:
I

IRequest internal auditors to do an itemized audit of MSU's health insurance claims
[for the past three years.

IProposed:

Rep. Thacker

[seconded: Rep. Jessie

C-a-:-lI~e-:d-:·~""'o-r-C:v""'o-te-:--[ Passed

r[

Discussion:
Rep. Tobin asked if new dates had been set for flu shots. Chair White replied no that they are still
waiting on the vaccine to arrive. Rep. Nutter added that when the vaccine arrives a new schedule for flu
shots will be posted on MSU's faculty/staff page.
Rep. P. Moore asked if it would be possible for someone on Executive Council to start sending out e-mails
regarding dates of special meetings. Chair White replied that yes they would start doing that.
Regent Pace stated that President Andrews had sent out an e-mail regarding professional development
for staff. She asked that if anyone is interested on serving on this committee for input to contact her
after today's meeting. She added that Staff Orientation Committee will be working on this throughout
the spring.
Rep. laFontaine asked Chair White if he had received a letter of resignation from Rep. Donna King. Chair
White replied that he had received e-mail from her stating that she was resigning from Staff Congress.
Rep. LaFontaine asked for a copy of the e-mail to be sent to her so the Credentials and Elections
Committee could begin working on replacing her.

Announcements:
Rep. Harr announced that there would be a Wealth P.reservation and Estate Planning workshop on
Wednesday, November 15 at 10:00 a.m. Kevin Johns will be speaking about estate planning. RSVP is
required.

Rep. P. Moore announced that there will be a SOAR on Friday, November 17 for new freshman and
transfer students at 9:00 a.m. in ADUC •
. Chair White announced that the next Staff Congress meeting will be held on Monday December 4 at 1:00
p.m. in Riggle Room.
I Motion:

ITo adjourn.

r--------------lrp-r-o-p-o-se-d~:--R-e-p--.-K-eg~l-ey

ICalled for Vote:

ISeconded: Rep. LaFontaine.

IPassed

Minutes submitted by: Usa Caskey, Secretary to Staff Congress
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